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C N R .  ADDS 
TO AREA FOR 
STATION SITE
Lots Are Purchased From City To 
Provide More Room For Ter­
minal Facilities
The attendance at the regular fort­
nightly meeting of the City Council, 
held on Monday night, included Mayor 
Sutherland Alderincn Adams^ Knowles, 
MeMeiklc, orrison and Shepherd 
A  letter from the Right-of-Wav De­
partment, Canadian National Railways, 
Vancouver, conveyed acceptance of an
offer by the City of the whole of Par 
eel D, Plan B667, and the northl35.75' 
of'Parcel B, Plan 1415A, for the sum 
of $250, on the understanding that the 
additional property may be reserved 
for parking space. The letter reques­
ted the Council to set aside as a public 
ŝtreet the strip_Jying to the south of 
the property thus to lie acquired by the 
C.N.R., extending -from Ellis Street 
ito St. --Paul Street and described as 
Parcel A, Plan, 141SA.
The Council agreed to comply with 
jthe request of the C-N.R 
make th 
ccssible.
The Mayor mentioned that while in
C.P.R. OFFICIALS
H O LD  CONFERENCE
Fruit Crop Movement Diocussed At 
Meetinga Held At, Kelowna And 
Vernop ,
Conferences of officers and agents 
of the British Columbia District of the 
Canadian Facilic Railway administra­
tive organization were held here on 
Monday and at Vernon pu Tueisday, in
TH E  D IOCESAN
SYNO D  OF
Mr. O. St. P. Altkcns, Of Kelowna, 
Elected Diocesan Tr<jasurcr
The Synod of the Diocese of Koot­
enay, which was held at Nelson on 
June 10th and 11th, was attended by
k q o t b n a V  IMANYCHARGED
INCfflNESE 
ABDUCMONI
presented by the following lay ^clc- 
, I . - ■ .gates: Mr. A. G. McCosh, Mr. O. St. P.
order to discuss ways and means ofjAitkens and Mr. W. “D. Walker, who 
handling the current year s fruit crop, returned home last Saturday.
CUBS OF DISTRICT TO
H O LD  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
Junior Scouts Will Give Disploy O 
Their Work And Three Short Plays
The Wolf Cubs, the junior Scouts o ' 
Kelowna and district, who today mini-
-. .. A l l  _ - -------- I her over one hundred boys, arc break-
wig r'J; I Warrant. And Sun.mon«. I..ncd For|i,"J;J"«l,a.^aw J-durc. _.cvcm
A, Dozen Persons In Connection 
With Wong Foon Sing Case
VANCOUVER, June 18.-
years; past they have joined in a sinul 
way in helping to make the Scout en­
tertainments a success. Their numbers 
now, however, almost necessitate their 
•Three making a display “off their own bat.
The proctedmgs were not open to thC| The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop of men under arrest, onp man to be pla.c- and, as they will be responsible for
ootenay, in his charge dealt chiefly ed under arrest when found, summons- their own camp this year, tlici
•P , • . I • I matters connected with the finan- es issued for eight others. This is the cided to raise the ncccssarv'
views were CCS of the diocese and suggested that situation in the, Wong Sing abduction showing what they can do.^
txchan(?cd .4s to the best'mothods of the Anglican clergy should open their ease today.' , This effort oii their part however
marketing the crop so far as trans- churches and halls to thc non-coiicur- 
portatipn is_ concerned, . ' I ring Prcsijytcrians.
*?n, ^  ■y* ' - ettort on tneir part, however
rhe warraqts and summonses set small it may be, should please the
so as to
e new station’ more readily ac-
ik/T- Ti' AH/ r- 1 e ' 1 ’ "w  . . (forth that the persons named therein Scout-loving public- of the city and
Mr.̂  I . W. Peters, General Super-1 Mr. O. St. P. Aitkeiis was, unanim-| “did without lawful authority forcibly I country side. It will be given in the
i n l m i i r m f '  W o m r  K rin n  . q i n t y I T-Tnil 17t*1r1nvr' T««nA
, I • • ---1 t -«--I .V* »-»*• * • klViVVItO \y txo , MKUll
iiitcndcnt, interviewed aftc  ̂ elected Diocesan Treasurer i confine ng Foo Sing.”' ' Scout Hal on Friday: Ju o 26th, at
Th.» custody qrc Oscar B. V. Robin- 7.30 p.m,, and on Saturday, June 27th,
satisfactory. The officials, he said; had held the position since the diocese was son, manager of the Canadian Detect- at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m., and the follbw- 
found It difficult to form any definite (formed. live Bureau, V.. D. Norton, cmpIoycd|ing I>acks will take ^art: 1st and 2nd
ui
. Dl . . _ .................
and Asst. Cubmaster Mrs. 
-d.
S L  Kelowna; and Messrs A.. G. L f  the Council of Scottish Societies and plays will be given and there will be
U.II ' • < #  1 • '  V , *’ ^ *-- I ' I« V « X V \J 111 O w II y C% J1. V X W II w 111 \Vl 1 a ■ cilA"* I 0» \
howevcrJccutive Committee: the Archdeacon of pear in the Point Grey Police Court G.̂  Smith, i 
that'the crops at the southern end of-the Okanagan, ex officio; Rev. Rural on Monday next. C. H. Bond.
Summerland; Rev. H. Those summoned to appear include Besides tb 
northern • end, G. B. Gibsoli, of Vernon; Rev. C. E. hvirs. F. H. Stratton, former secretary the work tl 
i r L L K r ™  ^ , P «..u u. oc
^®^owna, and A. Waring at present a nicnibcr of the Scottish Uelay races between the Packs, and 
ifi>f.V»q*^as*ln\i f̂:^tory^a3*'ffK^^wcrc*at' * ' I ,̂”vestig^ing Committee; H, O. Mac-jthe finale will ̂ bc a Camp Fire sing-
A. P. & A. M. A TTEN D
CHURCH s e r v i c e !FORTHCOMING
CONVENTION
Mombers Of St. Ooorge’a Lodge Par­
ade To St. Michael And All 
Angela’
On Sunday evening the members of 
St. George’s Lodge, No. 41, A. F. &
A. M., assembled at the Lodge Room „  _
and attended dlvini service at the Of Finance, Operation And
Church of St. Michael and All Angels. | Production To Receive Special 
The procession, including W.M. R. H. Attention By Experts
Brown, jthe Past Masters, officers and! 
membcl s'of the Lodge and led by W. t> t , i , , .
Bro. G..S. McKthi2 ie: took the route! .f,*!®” ,.'” ® of Irngatioh development 
of Bernard I Avenue, Pendozi St. and “*"* discussed by wc,ll known uutlior- 
Suthcrlund Avenue, returning the same 1 “i  the'^nineteenth annual conven-
reserved for the met
i *'wMilh ihj m >ciu cI  ̂ *i' <t»/ - wtiwit'*
1 special scats were • .• ® Western Canada Irrigation 
cihbcrs of the craft, I will revisit Kelowna
who joined vdry heartily in the service. | V." .. on* and Friday,
Kamloops last Frids^ he had. been .in- 
fornfed by Major MiacLachlan, Divis­
ional Engineer, that the end of sted 
was only about twelve, miles from 
Armstrong, that about two miles of 
track was being laid daily and that the 
rails would reach Kelowna on schedule 
time. Major MacLachlan Would be in 
Kelowna within a few days to lay out 
. the station site. ■
A  written report was submitted from 
Mr. W . Crawford, Tourist Agent, in 
which he stated that collectiohs of 
camp fees to date had totalled $22.50, 
and he estimated that receipts for the 
ifivc months of this season should total 
$500, One hundred and twelve people 
had sought and Obtained information 
from him so far this year. As to the 
opinion of the catrip expressed by visi­
tors, the report stated:
“Tourists air pronounce our camp 
the cleanest, the :most cbmfpi-table and 
prdty en route. A  Mr. W. O. Chap­
man, a very prominent citizen of Bur­
bank, Cal., and family stayed six days 
in camp and were: loud in their praise 
o l the camp, town and country, and 
he vowed that he would be back soon 
to/select a 1 0 -acre orchard for himself 
Mr. Crawford informed .the Council 
that he Would be willing to act as 
_st ecial constable to do dut> in the 
Park and at the Aquatic Association’s 
premises, as he did last year, provided 
he was paid the nominal sum of $ 1 0  
per month from June 1st, 1925.
, After discussion of the report, dur­
ing which Mr. Crawford’s work receiv­
ed very favourable comment, it was 
decided, on motion, to sanction his ap­
pointment as special constable for duty 
in the City Park, from June 15th to 
September 15th, at $10 per month ex­
tra to his present rernuneration as 
Tourist Agent.
A  deputation consisting of Messrs 
H. F. Rees, E. M. Carruthers, F. M< 
Buckland,' T. G. Norris, E. W . Barton 
and Major MacDonald arrived at this 
stage of the proceedings, accompanied 
by Mr. James Colley, Secretary of the 
■Western Canada Irrigation Association, 
who was introduced to the Mayor and 
Aldermen.
His Worship reminded his colleagues 
that last year, when the annual conven­
tion of the Western Canada-Irrigation 
Association was held at Calgary, an 
urgent invitation had been extended, at 
the instance of the Council, to hold the 
1925 convention here, and it had been 
accepted. He would therefore invite Mr. 
Colley to speak in regard to the forth­
coming event.
Mr.  ̂Colley said the Association had 
been in existence now for some nine­
teen, years, during which time it had 
held its annual meeting in various 
towns, both cast and west of the Roc­
kies. It had always been the practice 
for the Association to attend to all the 
details of the business programme, in 
eluding the speakers and subjects to 
be dealt with, and for local arrange 
.ments as to accommodation for visitors 
and entertainment to be looked after 
by a local committee. The most im­
portant detail for the latter committee 
to attend to was the matter of accom­
modation, as an influx o£ between one 
and two hundred visitors might be ex­
pected.
Mr. Carruthers invited the co-opera­
tion of the Council in making arrange­
ments for the reception and entertain­
ment of delegates.
Mr. Barton pointed out that the date 
of the convention would fall in the same 
week as the Okanagan Tennis Tourna­
ment. which would be held here, but 
he did not consider that t l^  latter e- 
vent would interfere in any way ex­
cept; perhaps, in regard to housing, 
and in fact would provide an attraction 
for the visitors in their spare time.
Mr. Colley said that the question of 
accom'modaUon in the smaller towns 
was alwpys somewhat of si problem, 
but It. was usually, well handled by a 
local committee.
The Mayor recalled, that when the 
Irrigation Convcivtion had been held 
in Kelowna a number of years ago, it 
was found, possible to provide satisfac­
tory housing for all the delegates, so 
he thought there should be no difficulty 
this time. It might be possililc for 
some of the people travelling in parties, 
as from Calgary, for instance, to have 
their sleeping cars brought to Kelowna 
and used as quarters during ihcir .stay 
hcrc.  ̂ He assured the deputation that 
the Council would co-operato in every 
way within their power and would he 
represented upon the entertaimaent 
committee.
present and hopes of better prices were F ILM  OF T H E  DERBY  
realize,d, there vyas no doubt'that there 
would be a very fair measure of pros­
perity through^t the' entire valley 
Besides Mr. Teters, the visiting of 
ficials included Messrs. W. H. Snell; 
H. A, Plow, Division Freight Agent,
donald. Police Commissioner of Point which will include the Baghccra
a na I P- McCraney, Police Com- dance. Tickets for the entcr-
SH O W N  AT  TH E  EMPRESS I missioner of Point Grey; David Pat- be obtained from any o::
erson. President of the Council of Cubs. Scouts in uniform will be
Race Run, On May 2^h Appears On Scottish Societies; John Murdoch, cost at the Saturday
Screen Here Tonight I Chief of Police of Point Grey; Detect- display.
ive Sergeant P. Kirkham of Point
>T r  A/T , U I .4 Pimple of thccntê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ a . S.' Matthew, official of the SOUTH  AFR ICAN  GIRL
u 1 oi Scottish Societies; J. S- W A N T S  CORRESPONDENTS
Supermtendent, Revelstoke; J. G. Me- moving pictures 13 afforded by the m- Cowper weekly newsoaoer oublisher _______
oOJe and K .’w . WrTghtsonf stated to have Opportunity For Local- Scholars To 
crinvpr'" at thê  Emprcss last night, been an employee of the Canadian De- Enlarge Their Knowledge Of
couver, A. E. Dnisdale, Assistant Fo- and to be repeated this evening, of tective Bureau The Emnire ^
reign Freight Agent, yancouver; J. I. some three hundred feet of film giving I ■ ■ , j _____ f
Bodkin, _.Freight Claims Agent; R, j a realistic view of. the famous Derby. | isnjTrpTp xxriir-i ssf'AT riEri I A few  ̂davs ago the letter which iq
Helme, Superintendent, Dominion Ex- The classic horse race was rufi this SCALDED h  ^  ^ew
press^Company, and. W. Ford,'also of. year on May 27th, and the pictures of O R PH AN  GETS FIVE YEARS JJdressed to ‘The SuDerim
the Dominion Express Company. it were shown in Kelowna, six thous- _ ---- — ’ Education’’ The writer a vnuncr
..' • . ' and miles away, twenty-one days la- M ONTREAL. June 18.-Rene I'>an- " f  cJoe Pmvfnce Union vff
After thanking the Council, the de- ter, cois De Vleeschouwor, in religious hfe Cou.h Afrirn Jlfn io
putation then withdrew with the excep- The sectet of such rapid work lies in known as Brother Usmar, one of the jeorresoondentq in Kelowna o/her own
rton of Mr. Barton, who slattdthat he the fact that development of the ori- Belgian. Brothers of Mercy who eon- “ J7hTwiirmn'h?r'^^^^^
had been requested by, the Kelovma gmal film and preparation of the posi-J duct an orphanage at Huberdau^ Que.,
Lawn Tennis Club to .point but the tives for display on the screen is all was sentenced this morning to .five 
very dusty condition of Harvey Aven- done on shipboard as the giant liner years imprisonment by Mr. Justice 
ue, owing to that street being now carrying the pictures speeds across the Wilson in the Court of King’s Bench, 
largely used as a main highwayV The Atlantic. The. number^ of films avail- Brother Usmar was found guilty last 
dust made conditions .disagreeable for ( able so recentfy after the event is nat- week of manslaughter in connection
the tennis players, hence the Club 
would like, if possible, to have a stretch 
of the street in front of their grounc 
treated with oil, or, failing this, to have 
the street watered regularly, for Which 
service they were willing to pay. “The 
Council’ no doubt recognized that the 
tenrtis courts were quite a valuable as­
set to the city, and would agree that 
everything possible should be done to 
add to their attractiveness.
Receiving the promise that his re­
quest would be given careful consider 
ation,- Mr. Barton retired, and Aid. A  
danis and Aid. Meikle were then selec­
ted as members of the entertainment 
committee in connection with the Irri 
gation Convention.
Presentation of a large bill, amount­
ing to about $350, by the Vancouver 
General Hospital for treatment *of an 
indigent patient who had been a tem­
porary : resident of Kelowna for a few 
weeks prior to entering that institution, 
led to lengthy discussion of the matter, 
during which it came out that the man 
in question came, from Vancouver last 
year, after undergoing treatment in the 
•hospital there for several weeks for ap­
parently an incurable disease. He re­
sided in Kelowna for a month or two 
and then returned to Vancouver, where 
he again entered the hospital, remaining 
in it for several months until his death 
in January last. The point of the mat­
ter was that, while really a citizen of 
Vancouver, the man, by reason of a 
clause in the Hospital Act providing 
for qualification as a citizen by thirty 
days’ residence, was considered by the' 
Vancouver General Hospital to be a 
citizen of Kelowna, and the city was 
therefore billed with his charges. It 
was felt by the Council that, while this 
might be in strict accordance with the 
wording of the Hospital Act, it was 
decidedly inequitable, and *'the matter 
was therefore turned over to the City 
Solicitors for their investigation and 
opinion, together with another account 
against a former Kelowna resident, now 
in the United States, which the City 
has also been called upon to pay. al­
though he is by no means in the indi­
gent class.
Notification was received from the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities that the 
next annual convention of that body 
w’ould be held at Victoria upon a date 
not yet determined, and that the mem­
bership fee of the City, of Kelowna 
was $50.
Aid. Knowles reported that about a 
dozen chairs were required for the 
band-stand in the Park, the original 
supply having been reduced through 
various causes to about four.
The matter will receive consideration 
in committee.
Aid. Morrison stated that Mr. Shier 
had made a request through him to the 
Council, on behalf of former residents 
of Manitoba, for permission to hold a 
picnic in the City Park similar to the 
successful affair of last year. The date 
would probably be July 9th, and it was 
proposed to make it a Valley affair this 
year instead of merely a local one, with 
the prospect of , a number of people 
coming from points north and south.
The request was readily granted.
The cutting of weeds and grass on 
city streets being touched upon. Sup­
erintendent Blakcborough said that 
such arrangements as h.ad been made 
in previous years with private individ- 
u.al.q to do the work had not proved 
satisf.actory. as they had cut the grass 
only on streets where it was good and 
would turn out a lot of hay. He thought 
the best plan would be for the citv to 
own its own onc-hor.se mower and do 
its own cutting.
urally very limitedj and it is a compli- with the fatal scalding at the orphan- 
ment to Kelowna, as well as a testi- age last January of eight-year-old Hec- 
monial to the enterprise of the Em- tor Garneau, an inmate, who died from 
press manageffient, that this city is one burns suffered when he was placed in 
of the few towns of its size selected for (a tub of boiling water by the accused, 
early display of the Derby pictures.
__________  ! CO NSERVATIVE  W IN S  IN
R ETR IBUTIO N  DOES N O T  EA^TR O UPNE  TIV ET E fTTO NH E LP  CONVICTED  VENDORS | . EASTBO URNE BY -ELEC TIO N
LO NDO N , June 18.— Sir ReginaldNELSO N, B.C., June 18.— When Ur ^ -.. w; . ‘ y ,. Hall, Conservative, was victorious m
held yesterday in the 
'•egardmg E^g^bourne division of SussL. Thethe prosecution of beer vendors .allegedT a- r I contest was a three-cornered one, in
wWd, Harcoun Johnston was the Lib-equipped with liquor permits officially 
issued, Mr. Hugh Davidson, Liquor 
Control Commissioned, stated today 
that such facts had been brought to 
his attention and that he had suspend­
ed the Vancouver employee who had 
issued such permits, taking the ground 
that the man had been unduly careless.
FRENCH REPULSE RIFFS
W IT H  H E AVY  LOSS
e^al candidate and Lieut. Cotts Will­
iams, the Labour candidate.
STORM Y PETREL OF
AM ER ICAN  POLITICS D IES
sex that will tell her something of this 
vdistrict in the same way that she tells 
of her country in her letter.
Prejudice and misunderstanding are 
bred from lack of knowledge, and it 
would be a* splendid thifig for the Em­
pire if school pupils throughout its 
wide-flung spaces were encouraged in 
an'interchange of such .bright, interest­
ing and informing letters as that writ­
ten by Sheila Heunis. Local patriot­
ism is admirable when held in restraint 
by reason and common sense, but too 
often it becomes a kind of fanaticism 
than can see no good in any other dis­
trict or country, and the most effective 
treatment for such mental bias can 
best be administered in youth, when the 
mind is pliable and readily receives new 
impressions, good 'or bad.
W ASH ING TO N , D. C, June 18.—  
Senator LaFollette, Independent can­
didate in the presidential election of 
1924, died today.
FEZ, Morocco, June 18.—-Violent 
attacks by Abd-el-Krim’s enemy 
tribesmen have been repulsed by the 




British Subjects Stoned , On Streets 
And British Consul Forced To 
Leave Consulate
PENSIO N  ACT CHANGE N O W  
HAS CHANCE OF PASSING
Senate Committee Approves Of Time 
Being Extended For Filing Of 
Applications For Pensions
O TTAW A, June 18.— T̂he proposed 
amendment to the Pensions Act, ex­
tending the time for filing of applica­
tions for pensions fo within seven years 
after the date of the former soldier’s 
discharge or retirement from the for­
ces, has been app’roved by the special 
committee of the Senate which is con­
sidering the pensions and Canteen 
Fund bills and conducting an enquiry 
into the accounting for money advan­
ced to the Great War Veterans’ Asso- 
SH.‘\NGHAI, June 18.—A message; ciation under the existing regulations.
from Chiung-Kiang says the situation 
there is critical. The British consul 
has been forced to leave his consulate 
and to take up- residence in the Ling- 
men temple. British subjects have been 
stoned and assaulted in the streets, the 
message also states.
Negotiations between representa­
tives of the foreign diplomatic corps 
at Peking and Chinese delegates, seek­
ing adjustment of the recent disturb­
ances. were broken off today owing to 
divergence of views.
ABD -EL-KRIM  N O W
SEEK ING  IN TE R V E N T IO N
LONDON, June 18.— Abd-el-Krimi: 
fire-eating leader of the Moorish reb­
els, has been trying to get Great Brit­
ain and Italj’ to intervene on his be­
half to arrange peace with France and 
Spain. Tly: British attitude is that 
there can be no intervention in what 
France claims to be a domestic matter.
The time for making application for 
pensions expired on August 31, 1924.
The Government Agency at Ashcroft 
is to be restored and all branches of the 
provincial public service will be hand­
led there.
RUTLAND
Mr. Ira McClure and family have 
gone down to Bellingham, Wash.. _  
where they will spend a couple of'abouT 2,500̂  We have threem  ̂ A A lx x̂ TX A A  ̂̂  X a  ̂ 44*44 4that IS, homes for school children whose
High School, Willowmore, 
Cape Province, 
24th April, 1925. 
My dear unknown Friend,
You will no doubt be surprised to 
receive a letter from a stranger. One 
of our tea.chers’ asked us to write to 
some one in one of the British Colon­
ies so I decided to write to Canada.
I hope the unknown girl who receives 
this'will reply, as I wish to know about 
other countries.
South Africa is populated by two 
white races, also other Europeans, anu 
a vast number of natives and co. 
people. I will write and tell you . all 
about their customs and queer beliefs.
The English and Dutch people are 
striving^ t̂o make the South Africans a 
great nation and 1  assure you the chil­
dren are trying too.
We have equal rights and both Eng­
lish and Afrikaans are spoken and 
taught in all schools. Ip South Africa 
it is useless unless one is what we call 
bilingual, so it’s our ambition to speak 
both fluently.
We live in an area called the Karo 
which is very dry at times but when 
we have a rainy season, it seems to be 
a large garden.
Our chief industries here are wool, 
mohair and ostrich feathers. In parts 
agriculture farming is a great success 
and we are able to export produce. 
Citrus farming is becoming well-known 
too. Along the Sunday River one sees 
miles of orange and lemon groves.
In the Western province, the vine is 
cultivated to a great extent. Travel­
ling from Cape Town along the Garden 
Route, one passes for miles alongside 
fruit gardens, and it is our boast that 
the scenery is perfdtt.
If you write te^me, I shall tell you all 
about our minerals, etc.
Our little town has a population of
The stiriijon 'tVas preached by thcP '’l^ and 31st;,after an iiitcr-
Rcctor, Bro. the Rev. G. E. Davis, who n® years. The addresses will
took as his text; 1 st Chronicles, Chap- U- questions of finance, opera-
ter 28, VerSe 9: “If thou seek Him, He f'®" “"9 production, special attention 
will be found of thee; but if thou for- production end, as
sake Him, He will cast thcc off for and disposal of the product
ever.’’ the progres of irrigation depends^
Speaking of the promise to earnest Moving, University
seekers after God, that a desire to know U \  • ' ' ’̂ 1 speak on the 
the great God of Heaven and Earth I Values, and, in the
shall never be left unsatisfied, the outline a sys-
preachcr .urged that maiiy who arc se- UY"' by which yiClds per acre may be 
crctly, perhaps, yearning. after such prepared between d.ffcrcnt
knowledge, do not go the right way believes that
obtain it. In considering the conditions U' moUltication of the Scandinavian unit 
proper to the search for God, as Fa- would suit conditions in Can-
thcr, SaVibur and companion, it was admirably and lend itself to a cor-
necessary to realize that God is not r  ^ f̂^crent ci
merely the great Creator and Architect „  o .
of the Universe and to strive after a «  .̂*?S,.V®®ciit Status and Apparent
higher knowledge of Him as revealed }hc Beet Sugar Indua-
by the God-man Jesus' Christ. The r*”̂ , "V 'Vesterfi Canada’’ will be discus-
splendid rules pf action that govern c ’X Palmer, Assistant
the vast and ancient organization of ■ Dominion Ex-
Freemasonry were included in the, mes- 1  Lethbridge, Al-
sagf of Christ to the world, the laws Palmer has^kept in close
of righteous;ness . and love and consid- • ® develop-
cration of t{ie rights and welfare of (P.'F industry on irrigated latid in 
others. These laws could alone weld • *®
the society of mankind into one bar- the subject in the
monious whole and make possible the ■ ’® address should therefore
brotherhood of men of which the world utmost interest,
today stands, in such sore need. Bark, of Brooks, will
Continuing, Mr. Davis stated in 9” “Alfalfa and
plain language that it was highly neces- Pi'o^uction.’’ He has
sary to put the fundamental principles ®̂ y on this subject,
he had mentioned into everyday prac- . j?,p me Apnle Or-
tice, not only ill’ oiir fraternal organi-  ̂ . " ’v! the subject of an ad-
zations but between individuals. I f  on- i*’p®® . ^ P- C. Palmer. Dominion 
ly all members of our organizations Exp^imental Station, Summerland. 
would live iip to the principles they a d - P a l m e r , - w h o  is in charge of-horti- 
vocated. many of the troubles now be- station, has devoted
setting the'country would automatical- proper irrigation
ly disapp.eari ' orchards in the Okanagan Valley,
The way to God, the preacher em- ‘f , ^ ‘® address will 
phasized, can be found through Jesus interesting information.
Christ alone, who is the Way, the ■ jj* "  authorit.es who are expected 
Truth and the Life. By cultivating the con.vention are. Dr. F. .
principles of Christ, with wholehearted- ^ y ® “ ;, P*'°^ass6r of Soils, Univer- 
ness in His service combined with the Alberta, Dr. F. Harris, Presi-
spirit of self-sacrifice, we might attain
a knowledge of God, not merely as the Lake, Utah, and one of the fore- 
Almighty Creator, but in a far more irrigation practic/e
human way as a loving Father and an States, and other eminent
ever-living and present and healing '"'9,”  ’j*®**'sides of the line.
Saviour. , Special arrangements are being made
Concluding his address, Mr. Davis to • entertain and accommodate
explained that the Great Creator does 
not leave us to do all the seeking our­
selves, for day by ..day He sends to 
those who truly seek Him His Grace 
that we may have the will and strength 
to seek Him further. He urged his 
hearers fo w.^gh well'the consequences 
mentioned in the text of forsaking God 
and also thosb of seeking Him. Those 
who sought Him found Him a loving 
Saviour and Comforter, the Great Phj - 
sician able to heal, able to sympathize 
and able to save. /
months for the benefit of Mrs 
Clure’s health.
Aid. Shepherd mentioned that the 
Golf Club had a one-horse mower 
which they used only for a short time 
each year- and therefore might be will­
ing to rent.
The suggestion was promptly acted 
upon, and the Golf Club will be asked 
if they will rent their machine to the 
City.
As current outlays have depleted 
largely the credit of $65,000 obtained 
from the Bank of Montreal against the 
year’s taxes, rigid economy w.is oh- 
joined by the M.ayor upon all civic de­
partments, and the City Clerk was in­
structed to prepare an interim state­
ment of c.xpcuditures for submission to 
the Council in committee of the whole.
The Council then adjourned until 
Monday, June 29th.
,̂hc Belgo-Rutland branch of the 
Anglican Church Parish Guild gave a 
successful cabaret and dance in the 
Community Hall last Thursday even­
ing. The hall was very prettily de­
corated with green and white stream­
ers and flowers, and a most enjoyable 
programme was given by Miss Jolley, 
Aliss Stone and Mr. E. Stafford, the 
accompanists being Miss Wilson and 
Miss Isobcl Murray.
Two amusing sketches were given.
parents cannot afford to pay for their 
board and schooling. We have an In­
dustrial School, where boys arc taught 
the motor trade. Also a Girls’ and 
Boys’ Hostel in connection with our 
School. We have an attendance of a- 
bout 600 scholars (boys and girls). 
Our tcachijtig staff is comprised of 
seventeen teachers.
I am in my Junior Certificate and 
am sixteen years old. As extra sub­
jects, we have Latin and German.
My home langu.-ige is English but 
T,, „  • . wc speak Afrik.ians with the servants.
The brst one. entitled Lady Hunting- Do write and t511 me all about your 
worths Experiment. m winch the' country and town, .and I am sure IfM»i rt 1'*«ra-1 1 c ii'Liee M I n 4*4-14 ̂ lxrx«>̂  4 44 4 * • . *
AMUNDSEN
Returns TO
s p irm c E N
All Six Members Of Polar Expedition 
Return Safely—No Statement As 
To Results Of Journey
N E W  YORK, June 18.—The North 
American Newspaper Alliance, which 
financed the Amundsen-Ellsworth Po­
lar expedition, announces today that 
the noted explorer has returned to 
Spitzbergen; the point from which the 
two planes of the expedition hopped 
off on May 21st.
(LA T E R )
N E W  YORK, June 18.— All six 
members of the Amundsen-Ellsworth 
Polar expedition are safe in Spitzber 
gen. No statement has been made pub 
lie yet as to the results of the trip.
PENTICTO N  M AN IS
GRAND MASTER, I.O.O.F.
those attending the convention, and 
everything possible will be done to give 
them occasion to remember Kelowna 
hospitality.
The Western Canada Irrigation As­
sociation is an institution established 
for educational purposes ; and was 
founded at Calgary nineteen years ago. 
Since then it has held annual conven­
tions either on the east or the west side 
of the Rocky Mountains. The Assoc­
iation publishes the “Irrigation Re­
view,” in which the proceedings of the 
convention are reported and interesting 
and informative articles on irrigation 
are printed.
LO C AL EXPERIM ENT
W IT H  SILK W ORMS
principals were M-iss N. Carruthers, 
Miss .‘\. Belt and Mr. W. Carruthers, 
created roars of laughter, and the per­
formers, who were coached by Mrs. 
Cliambcrs. acted their parts well. The 
second sketch, “Allotments,” also 
caused much merriment. The tw^gjd 
ladies in it were rcproscntcci by 
Messrs. C. H. Bond and R. Wedge, 
who were very realistic in their troub­
les over their "hcncry” and irrigation. 
Mr. A. K. Loyd was stage manager for
(Continued on Page 8 )
shall be very interested.
, With kind regards, I remain.
Yours sincerely,
SH EILA  HEUNIS.
M ID N IG H T  PR O W LER
TH REATENS W O M A N
VANCOUVER, June 18.— Grasped 
by the throat and threatened with vio­
lence if she made any outcry. Miss M. 
Seaton was forced to witness a prow­
ler make an unsuccessful search for
At the Grand Lodge of the Independ­
ent Order of Oddfellows, which con­
cluded'its annual convention, held this 
year at Rcvelstoke, on Thursd.iy, Bro.
D. E. Fisher, of Penticton, was chosen 
as Grand Master. The other officers 
elected were:. Deputy Grand Master,
Bro. Ray R. Perry, Vancouver; Grand 
W^^rden, Bro. J. H. Ashwcll, Chilli­
wack; Grand Treasurer, Bro. J. T. Mc­
Donald, Vancouver; Grand Secretary,
Bro. Fred Davey, Victoria (for the 
forty-second consecutive term); Grand 
Marshal, Bro;. R, S. Jack.son, Pentic­
ton; Grand Conductor, Bro. T . Clarke,
Fort George; Grand Guardian, Bro. F.
Winter, Michel; Grand Herald. Bro. F.
Harp, Eburnc; Grand Representative,
Bro. W'. W, Walkcm, P.G.M., Lady­
smith: Grand Chaplain, Rev. T. H.
Wright, Vancouver.
Tbc'^rrCxt convention o f the Grand 
Lodge will be held at Vernon.
valuabic.s in her ap.artmcnt at Hamp­
ton Court, Thurlow and Burnaby 
Streets, shortly after 3 o'clpek this 
morning. Mi.ss Seaton, on arising to
inv^stigau noises in the parlour ,of VVASHINGTON. June 18.— Admir- 
hcr suite, was suddenly .seized by thecal S. S. Robinson, coinniander-in-chief 
intruder. After threatening her and of the Battle Fleet, has been .selected 
•/ailing to locate any valuables, he dis- to .succeed Admiral Robert C. Coontr 
appeared through one of the windows' as commandcr-in-chief of the United 
by means of which he had gained entry. States 'fleet.
Development Of Silk Industry Here
Largely Dependent Upon Supply 
Of Mulberry Leaves
A very interesting experiment is be­
ing carried out quietly in this city 
which may some day have far-reach­
ing results. Mr. S. Torri, who for the 
past thirteen years has been resident 
here, suggested to his sister. Mrs. (j. 
Martinclli, who arrived from Italy last 
February, that she bring with her some 
silk worm eggs. These eggs were kept 
in a cool temperature till April 5th, 
the temperature being gradually raised 
after that date until it reached 52 de­
grees Fahr. The cgfjs hatched out in 
eight days, on April 13th, and the 
worms have since been fed on mul­
berry leaves. They arc fed three times 
a day, the ration being gradually in­
creased, and by the end of this week 
they will change into cocoons and com­
mence spinning silk. Three distinct 
species of silk worms arc being ex­
perimented with, those which produce 
white, pale yellow and dark yellow 
silk rcspect'vcly. After some eight or 
nine days in cocoon form they will 
change into butterflies and lay eggs 
which will provide future silk worms.
Mr. Torri is of the opinion that 
whether a silk industry can be started 
in this part of the Interior or not will' 
depend entirely on whether sufficient 
supplies of mulberry leaves can be ob­
tained. Mulberry trees do well in alt 
sections of this district but it would be 
ncccsshry to plant very large quan­
tities before a silk industry of any 
magnitude could be carried on. In 
Italy the trees can be picked, though 
not all the leaves taken, after the trcc.s 
lavc made five ycafs’ growth. It 
might also be necessary, in order to 
establish the industry on a firm basis, 
that the Dominion Government lend 
its assistance in the same manner that 
it is at present helping to revive the 
growing of tobacco.
N E W  COM M ANDER FOR
U N IT E D  STATES FLEET
5
PACK TWO
You A re Invited to Shop
in Qiir store. Our sales arc large enough 
to keep our stock continually moving.
We can safely say:—
"T H E  SH OP W H E R E  T H E  STOCK  
IS A L W A Y S . N E W ."
See our display of Roger's 1847; beautiful pattern, no better 
quality manufactured and the price is reasonable. fJK 
Tea Spoons, per half dozen...................... .........
PETTIGREW
JEWlELLER AND  D IAM O ND  M ERCH ANT
ISSUER OF IVlARRIAOEi LICENCES
..................... / ■
Sl.OO W E E K
FROM JUNE 13th to JU NE  20th, inclusive.
No. 1. Ostermoor Mattress ......................   $25.00
Coil Spring ................. ...........................,11.50
Continuous Post Bed ....................... ...... 1.00
$37.50
No. 2. Felt Mattress ..................    $12.00
Bed . ........ ............................. 8.75
Coil Spring.................................... ..........  liOO
$21.75
No. 3. Bed .........        $8.75
' Woven Spring.......................   7.50
Mattress .... ..... ..................................1..... 1.00
$ 1 7 ^ ,
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET - Phone 33 ’
km
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
BOYSCOUTl 
COLUMN
lot Kclo>ma Troop I
W INFIELD
Troop First I S e ll. Last I
Edited by "Pioneer."
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDonald and Mr. 
E. ,I,4)iwIcy have returned from tlidr 
visit to N cIboh, and we, arc sorry to say 
that Mrs. McDonald is again ill, but
it is houed that a rest will be beneficial.• ■ ' ' * . ' * * ■  ' I
Mr. and Mrs; Harry Bond and family j 
left on Sunday, inotorlng to Kamloops,
I where they will vi.sit Mrs, Bond’s sister.
Orders by l^ommai 
ing June 25th, 1925: 
Duties: Orderly Pa
“ A L B A Q U A
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewasli
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  RUR OFF.
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
E C O N O M IC A L
W m . HAUG
Kelowna, B .'C .
9 9
W h i s k y
,W 20
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbi^
AUCTION SALE
of valuable business property, to be 
held on
THURSDAY, JULY 2nd, 1925
,qn the premises, Kelowna, B. C. 
Being favoured with instructions from 
Thomas Lawson,. Limited, I will sell 
the two story brick and concrete block 
on Water St., next to the Lawson 
store.
This splendidly built two story block 
is eighty feet long and forty feet wide. 
It faces on Water St. Plate glass front. 
Double door entrance,  ̂Sewerage con­
nection. Large hoist. Two cooling 
rooms, 21' X 21'. The lower ceiling is 
1 2 '6 " and on the upper floor 1 0 ' high. 
Ten feet of land at the back. Con­
crete floors throughout.
Being suitable for stores, restaurant 
or any retail business, being in the pro­
per area for it, and with the advent of 
the C.N.R. this fall, this property is 
very valuable and will prove an excel­
lent investment. To anyone expecting 
to start business it is indispensable.
Terms: One third cash and balance 
c<an be arranged on easy terms. Pro­
perty can be inspected at arty time by 
applying to the owners, THOMAS  
LAW SO N , LTD.
Sale Commences at 2.30 p.m.
Q. H. K E R R  - Auctioneer
43-3c
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT  
(Section 160)
 ̂V ^ F . x̂ ^^TTe F o f  East half of 
North-West quarter of • Section 10, 
lownship 27, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my Of- 
Certificate of Title 
No. .14702a to the above mentionec 
lands in the name of A. J. Clever and 
3rd March, 1909, I 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in­
tention at the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first publication 
hereof to issue to the said A. J. Clever 
a provisional certificate of title in lieu 
of such lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B.C., this 27th day of 
May, 1925.
E. S. STOKES,
„  , Registrar
Date of first publication, June 11, 1925,
43-Sc,
Tiitir* 2 rtth 1025 I The lawn social' of the W. A. of the 
C nd for week end-j, 1925* Hao grounds of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
r rl  trol for week, Ot-K'^c- was not as well attended as these 
ters; next for duty, Cougars. I events usually arc. The threatening
Patrol Leaders arc asked to expedite which prevailed kept away
the return of Entertainment returns, who would otherwise have cn-
bccausc on the amount of these do- Joyed the many interesting Jcaturca Jof 
pends the question whether we camp the ontertammertt. The prize for the 
on the west side of Okanagan Lake or M^ookK«C88ing contest Was won by Mrs. 
at our old site at Cedar Creek. The L  M. Ore, and some of the represent- 
date of Camp, while not definitely set- atjons were very clever. 1 he ram held 
tied, will bo from July 7th or 8 th to the off Yintil' the affair was over but we all 
18th, and Patrol Leaders must also be feel sorry that, due to the unfavourable 
prepared to state definitely who is go- weather, the lathes did not meet with 
mg to Camp by the end of the above the success their cfTorts deserved.
wcclc* I
We extend our thanks to Mr. G. W . On Friday night M*** Mdnerieff Maw- 
Cunningham for the addition of a num- cr brought out his party of, artists from 
her of books to* our library. , Kelowna and put on a concert which
We have received an invitation from reflected great credit on those taking 
the local Jack McMillan Chapter of part. It ,was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the Imperial Order of Daughters of those fortunate enough to be present, 
the Empire to attend their Annual Dc- aiid Mr. Mawer is to be cbngratulated 
coration Service to be held in the Park on being so public spirited as to put 
on the 28th inst., at 3 p.m. We, of on such a high class affair in aid of a 
course, will be pleased to accept the local enterprise. His efforts have been 
invitation and snail endeavour to ar-| much appreciated by the people of| 
range to have at least the Westbank Winfield.. 
and Rutland Troops parade with us for * *
the occasion. , ' / . xhc Executive Committee of the
There has always been one debatable Winfield and Okanagan Centre Water 
point at Camp in connection with the Users Association, accompanied by Mr. 
First Aid treatment for blisters gener- x. Norris, of. Kelowna, their solicitor, 
ally caused from sun-burn. T.he fol-j^gHt to Beaver Lake on Sunday to 
owing treatment would seem to answer h^gpect the condition of affairs at head- 
this point:-—Sterilize a needle PO*nt by quarters and to ascertain if there will 
getting it red hot over a match, wipe g,j ample supply of water for the 
It oft when it cools, pass it obliquely g^gg^  ̂
through the sound skin at the edge of ' * ♦ • » -
the blister; let the wMer escape, cover Between forty and fifty residents of 
with a soft clean cloth, then apply a d - V a l l e y  Festival 
icsivc plaster. The above is taken j Summcrland on Saturday last and-all 
from an aUicle^ on How to Camp, L.gpQj.j. g enjoyable day. The ,wea- 
Hunt and Fish by Frank W  Summcrland was ideal, cool en-
^ e  Jnne number , IBustrifred Q̂ g-ĵ  comfort and yet hot enough to
Canadian Forest and Outdoors. Forkg^^j^g outdoor recreation very attrac- 
Poison Ivy, this _ writer reconunends Lj.y.g xhe orchard demonstration., seem- 
sugar of lead or zinc ointment; for ear ĝ j attract the greatest attention from 
ache, the heart of an onion heated, and ĵ̂ g gjni .̂5  ̂ tke sports in the after- 
put into the ear. *1,.. aoon brought young and old together
1  created much enthusiasm. The |Wolf Cub ̂ Display, to be given at our gg g^ g  ̂^g^ j^gj gj.^ggg_
Tj„ii . .  the 26th and 27th of this | for the-comfort of the
many guests and are to be congratulat- 1  
ed on their successful handling of such [ 
an immense crowd. Each year the in­
terest in this event seenis to increase, i 
a certain sigri of its value, to the in- 
dusiry it represents, and that the work 
is fully appreciated by those most vit-
Hall on
month.
W O L F  CUB NOTES
Our great event this month will be 
the first independent display ever giv­
en by the Cubs of Kelowna and dis-
and̂ *27*̂  Tlie^^ubmasters ara hard gj j ally concerned was very evident from
themselves to do their best. Only re 
gular attendance at every rehearsal can
ments of the work.
The Spring Flower Show, and Straw-
make the entertainment worthy of the berry p X tiv ll. w S  will bed.eld^Lth;
Packs
Parades will be held as follows: on Winfield Hall on June 19th, is attract-
Mondav Tuesday and Wednesd^^ a good deal of attention not only
Yp.m. fn the Scout Hall. Be sure to be h ° « l ly  but in the^surrounding districts 
there on time! and everything points to a most-inter-
Also please remember that the Gub i, I f l
m each Pack who sells the most tickets working hard to m ^e the ak
The great event of next month will W>?f‘eld—a great success, and we urgd 
be the five day Camp at Cedar Creek, aU lovers of flowers to bring their pet 
from July 20th to 25th. The Sixers blooms and compete for the many pnz- j
and Seconds will go out there on the „ j  k  i
18th to get the Camp in shape. , opened  ̂^  3 p.m.
We will have our own tents this I by Mrs. D. W . Sutherland, of :KeIown^ 
year, also we will put them up our- immediately following the judging and 
selves. ■ I awarding of prizes, by Mrs. Frank !
Cub's who intend going to Camp j Smij,b. Yemen, and Mr. Greenhow, 
must let their Cubpiaster know at ^yam^: There will be no charge j
once, as tents have to be hired and ar-j during'the^ afternoon,. In .
rangements have also to be made withjthe evening the hall will' be open at 
some of the mothers to superintend the! Ĵid a short programme wdl pre­
cooking. It is proposed to have fourli-^de the dance. Miss_ Elsie McDonald 
of the mothers down to Canip each J will sing and the Winfield Orchestra 
day. This plan was adopted last year will' be heard in one of their always ap- 
and proved a great success. The moth-j Predated selections,, and they will also 
ers also enjoy a day’s outing, even j music for the dancing.
though it means har<kwork. Who will) The prizes for the various classes 
offer her services? ^  {will be on view in Mr. Lawley’s store]
from Tuesday to Friday and can be j 
seen by intending competitors, who are 
cordially invited-to bring their exhibits 
and help to make 'Winfield’s first] 
flower show a success.
WESTBANK
Miss Jean Brown left for a visit to 
Mrs. H. B. Ewet at Naramata on Fri­
day.
■ - • •
/  Mr. Geo. Kingsbury very unfortun­
ately lost his cow last week through 
it eating too much wet alfalfa.
W. C. T. D.
GLENM ORE IR R IG ATIO N  
DISTRICT
It has been given out that Harrison 
Hot Springs, the well-known health re­
sort on Harrison Lake near Agassiz, 
has passed into the control of a syndi­
cate of Vancouver capitalists who pro­
pose expending approximately $2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
replacing the old hotcL which was dc- 
moli-sh’cd by fire, and in erecting cot­
tages to be rented to visitors. A golf 
course and recreation grounds may al­
so be laid out by the new owners. The 
resort has two springs which, though 
quite close to each other, are dissimilar 
in their content, one being a sulphur 
spring and the other containing potas­
sium chloride.
N O M IN A T IO N  OF TRUSTEE
Notice is hereby given that nomina- 
i'pns for ONE TRUSTEE of G LEN ­
MORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT, to 
serve the unexpired term of the late 
1  rustcc A. R. Drysdalc, will be received 
1’/  RETURNING  OFFICER on 
r ît 1925, between the hours
*2 noon, in the BOARD  
ROOM of the DISTRICT. Should 
more than one Nomination be made, a 
poll will be taken on 27th Jun< 
between the hours of 1 and 5  i 
i f « I  SOARD ROOM of the
' . W. R. REED.




The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held on Wednesday afternoon of 
Mrs. W . B. Gore returned from Van-1 last week, at the home of Mrs. C. F. | 
couver on Thursday. She went straight Brown, 
on to stay with her son, Mr. Fred Devotional exercises were led by |
Gore, at Kelowna. Mrs. Gore’s many Mrs. A. MacLurg with special prayer 
'riends hope she will soon be well eii- for the World’s W.C.T.U. Convention,] 
ough, to be back amongst them. | which is meeting in Edinburgh at tf
present time.
About fifty people from Westbank I The President, Mrs. G. B. Latta,
spent an enjoyable day at the Experi- briefly reviewed the work of the year, 
mental Station picnic on Saturday at I referring to the hearty co-operation] 
Summcrland. shown by the Executive and the mem-
• * * bers and to the encouraging progress
Miss Lilian Ewer spent the week-1 made, both in work undertaken and in
end with her parents at Naramata. j membership. She asked to be relieved
* * ♦ j from the presidency this year, not from
Mrs. McIntosh and̂  Miss Winifred I wearijiess in the work but that the ben-
Mclntosh returned frofn Vancouver on efit she personally derived from it] 
Tuesday. [might be passed on to another. How­
ever, by the unanimous wish of those 
CHURCH NOTICES [present, she wai prevailed upon to con-
I tinue in the office for another year.
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. I The officers elected were as follows: 
June 19th, Friday, 10 a.m., Litany and President, Mrs. C. B. Latta; First Vice- 
Reading. President, Mrs. Wm. Sloan; Second
• 21st, Second Sunday after Trin- V'icc-Prcsidcnt, Mrs. J, W . Hughes;
ity: 8  a.m., Holy Communion; 9.451 Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. C. F.
School and Soldiers of I Brown; Recording Secretary, Miss F. 
H, Matins and sermon; Daly; Treasurer, Mrs. F. Young. The 
7.30’ Evensong and sermon. appointment of Superintendents of De-
June 24th, St. John the Baptist’s Day: partments was left in the hands of the 
1 0  a.m., Holy Communion. Executive, to meet at the call of the
■ ■ ' * * *  I President.
T (Anglican).— The Treasurer read the financial rc-
Junc 2 1 st. o a.m., Holy Communion. | port in detail. It showed receipts for
R U TLAN D  (Anglican).—June 21st 
3 p.m., service with reading.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 1 1  
Morning Worshiji.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. 
10 aan., Sunday School.
the year from membership fees and col­
lections to be $34.80,' and disburse­
ments, for affiliation fees, “White Rib­
bon Tidings,” literature, etc., $26.20, 
a.m., I with a balance on hand at June 1st of 
$8.60. The number of members en­
rolled during the year was twenty-five. 
Six were lost through removal from 
town.
It was decided to offer special prizesBAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday 21st _  ____________ _____ _
June: Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.; Ev-j for temperance posters at the I^B Fafr*
/ details of which will be announced lat-l
Wednesday, 8  p.m., weekly prayer I cr.
meeting. j At the close of the business session a |
<;ATVA*TTnM APTijrv i- » T hour was enjoyed and the
i* J*|«"ccV"^ adjourned, to meet a^ain 
Sutherland, ComtnancKng Officer. Sun-1 on the evening of 'Tuesday, July 7tb 
y  a-iM-. Holiness Meeting. 7.301 at the home of Mrs. A. Wilson, Richter 
p.m., Salvation Meetiiiir. j Street.
G.W.V.A.
At the general mcctin« held on Sat­
urday last, it wail decided to send a Re­
legate to the seventh uiiiiual Dominion 
Convention of the Great War Veter­
ans’ Association, which is to be held at 
the Chateau Lauricr, Ottawa, commen­
cing June 24th.
This Convention ussuiiics greater im­
portance ' tlian any previous gathering 
of the Association, and it has been tim­
ed to coincide with the visit to this 
country of Earl Haig, who will be ac­
companied by Countess Haig, Ladv 
Alexandra and General Ulair,' who will 
arrive in Ottawa on June 27th,
Field Marslial Earl Haig will preside 
at the conference of the British Em­
pire' Service League, the meetings of 
which commence on June 29th and at 
which the the delegates to the G. W. 
V. A. Convention will also be present.
For the Domijiion Convcntioh a long 
agenda has been'arranged and the busi­
ness transacted will have a great ef­
fect on the future of the Association, 
both as regards its own particular, ac­
tivities and its relations to other Vet­
erans’ organizations.
The Secretary of the branch, E. W. 
Barton, has been appointed as delegate, 
and will leave for Ottawa on Saturday.
mmim
aaasa g ^  ..
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Fly Chasers Fly Tax 
Disinfectants
FLO UR , FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W  GASOLUME A N D  O ILS
KELOWNA G ROW IRS'EXC H IN G E
Phone 29 ■ Free City Delivery
• Store Open on Saturday Nights
\ J
daughter o f B lack  K id  and her official, name In the purebred Jersey records B lack  
K id ’s Daugrhter, rearlatratlon number 18049. ' rooproa is
^She. w as raised as a  member o f the Bevan herd, Duncan, Vancouver Island. H er sire, Kureka Ox- 
f ^ d ,  traces back to P ly in g  Fox, the errandslre o f Bram pton Pearl Pox. H is progeny have been well^ 
M o w n  show anim als and,. In addition, a  num ber have qualified fo r R;O.P. H is list of qualified daugh-
B lack  K id  Bossy 's dam, at three years o f age had an  achievement 
o f 8882 pounds o f m ilk and 626 pounds Of bu tter-fat to her credit.
Bossy was dropped on M ay 9, 1919. She is solid color, b lack tongue and switch. On R.O.P. tost as 
a  two-year-old she gave 6891 pounds m ilk  and 326 pounds o f butter-fat In 344 days. 'A n y  farm er  
would be proud to own this beautifu l animal. ^
















pounds o f milky^





Any DOM fldo reitds^ anywhera In Brltlih Columbia, Alberta. Baakatehewan or Manitoba, 
may ^rtlclpate In thia conteit by maklns a paymont of oot leii than, one dollar nor more 
than two dolUti (or lubicrlptlon to Farm and Homs.
A contettsnt m«r submit as many solutions a» desired, provided > payment of not less Uua 
one dollar nor more then two dollars Is msds with each solution. i
All paymenU mids will bs ersdlud on a cootlneous subscription to Farm and Homs, unlsss 
other Instructlom are siren.
I f  you send mote then one solution at one time use separate order blanks with each one  ̂
You msy order the peper sent to another parly U  you wish and yet bars the solution 
recorded in your name.
I f  you are olresdy a aubucrlber and your lUbscripUon is paid In advance, mark order blank 
renewal" and your subscription dote wlU be extendod accordlny to the amount of your pay- mont,
Dlfforent members of a family may send solutions 
one subscription.'
Every cent paid with any soIuUoo is credited on subscription to the paper, therefore It is im- 
poealble for any one to loao anythin* In tbla oontart. You can’t lose, and you may win a bis 
prise.
Additional puaale eharu msy bs obt«ln«] at Farm and Home offloe, or they wUI be mailed 
to eU who send a aelf-addressed stamped envelope tor them.
have ell the payments credited on
I'^OOK at tho cow.
A ll you SCO are 
figures —• no marks 
or lines of any kind  
(the hulter Is not a  
ly figu re ). Bach figure stands 
one— ran g ing  from 2 .to  
Tho problem  la now (o  
ftru l the total sum of a ll 
these figures. Remember, 
that each figu re  la one 
groups,
like "23 s" or "42’s"— tho 
highest is 9. Count only 
one figure, even if two o r  
several happen to stand 
tops of the 
? are curved and tho 
bottoms of tho N IN E S  are  
t.f ® ® t J y straight.
,̂®®1 doubtful— there 
Is absolutely no trick or . 
illusion, but don’t fool 
yourself Into thinking it 
Is as easy as it looks. O ot 
busy and see.
$60.00 E X T R A  F O R  
P R O M P T N E S S !
If you mall your ontTy aJono wltli 
romWtanoe of 92.00 wKhls 10 daya 
of thIa annaanooDlant and you trfn 
firet prizo, we will add 9BO tp (t  
Thia It offered to wold laat.mlnata 
ruah of ontranta. Don't defa^— 
qualify for blohaat award.
t f .
i i i ' { , 1
t f ! '  i  i : i » S
tat n  . .  W e
OorcT
•m e Om 
mid $100.^
and m ..930.00- SOjOO
Old m J&.00 9 *■» * iUkbo
44X1 90 • . ItJM aojoo
0«b 90 . .  10.00 15.00
etb 90 8.00 • ••• 10.00
7th 90 . .  6.00 * • « • 8.00
«O i 90 w. 4,00 e.oo
ech •f' . .  8.00 4.00
lOUi 90 . .  1.00 • <p • • S.00
OENEBAb BVLES
Tha eontaat doaet July 4, 188 S. Sdutlona wfilih ara mallad ao 
they boar poatmarka of that data will ba aaeaptad, oiraa tbeasb ra- 
ealvwt a day or ao lotar.
.Infonaatloa will ba fumlabad and ratlnot laada de aay> 
pointa oontaotanta may amnt Inferaiatlon about. Fam 
and Home Masrvea tba rloht to deslUa any and all quta> 
tlona wtalob ariaa, qnd that* aatarlng tho eontaat aaa 
part of the eeatraet BMMt aad do asrao to abide by, 
auoh nilbioa.
Aa Many priaoa will be raeereed ae there ara pa»> 
pie tied before any artto a era awarded for. leaa aor> 
root aeiutlona. That I a  If three people ahould 
tie ea the beat aeliitlea, the firat tbrea vrbto. 
would be reeervad for them, and they adll be. 
awaaded three prizee In tbp order of the abud*
Inp ef tbeir eoiutien of the aaect puzzle. That/ 
la, the.beet aoJuflao ^ I d  be awarded tbeA ,,',
the a M
All eelutloaa auiat be »m t:ln  eu the 
blank berawttft. Me aolotioii an- 
aadaBwanlad by a eaab aabaertia'
Meit wW be aeeeptad. No eela- 
tieu aey be ebanpad aftir It 
U oaea ngUttnd.
Me aae dlnaotly ar la 
dtreolty aaeoelatad wNb 
farm aad Mom# wtO 
ba aflewed to 
tIeIpBlo la tbla
/  /  y  
V '/ /
( This young pure bred registeredJersey cow uMl he awarded by
® Farm and Home to the reader
solving the simple puzzle belowa Costs nothing tio try! Lots 
offuni
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2 D A Y S  o iv iY  I JUNE 19th and 20th 12 d a y s  o n l y
j i THE MOST FASCINATING PRICE REDUCTIONS I^f YEARS ! FR IDAY AND  SATURDAY W IL L  PROVE OUR MASTERPIECE
$1.75 and $2.00
PURE L IN E N  
DAMASK
Beautiful quality that will brighten the 
eye and gladden the heart. Table Dam­
ask in handsome floral designs. You 
can take your pick of full bleached or 
part bleached. $1,75 and $2.00 values 
FR IDAY and SATURDAY O N LY  
AT ONE DO LLAR  PER YARD.
Of all super value-giving events and there is no holding it back I W e  are 
ready for a big thriller and your dollars are going to work for full value 
once again. Its a master stroke in value-giving— our greatest merchandise 
achievement— a sale that will, prove a real feast. Your merchandise dollar 
that has acted like a puny little Weakling will take on an entirely new, 
robust appearance during our D O L L A R  DAYS. Just O N E  of these new 
big-chested Herculean Dollars will consume the portions that were formerly 
big enough for T W O , T H R E E  or even more of them.
Raim«iX<»c




>; ir, .a ,,
W e ’ve gone the limit in preparing the spread— good things that will tempt 
the appetite of any Dollar in existence and variety that is seemingly 
boundless. Be here as near the opening hour as you can for the liveliest 
D O LL A R -D O IN G S  in many a day. ^
A L L  N E W  STOCK in all sizes and 
styles, and not a undemarment in the 
lot worth less, than $1,50. Come and 
take your pick of these latest models at 
ONE DOLLAR. FR ID AY  and SAT­
U R D AY  ONLY.
SALE OPENS FRIDAY, JUNE 19th, at




W O M EN’S, MISSES’ AND  GIRLS’ TRIMMED HATS
Friday and Saturday we will sell Women's and Girls Trimmed Hats at O NE  DOLLAR. 
Hats that formerly sold up to $3.95. AH good materials and neat fashioned. $1.00
LADIES’ $1.75 
Combinations
35c Pure L IN E N  
TO W ELLIN G
95c PLA IN  AND FIGURED; VOILES
340 yards of high quality Voiles in plain shades and beautiful coir combinations, 40-inch 
wide and a wonderful Friday and Saturday' Bargain at T W O  YARDS FOR O NE  
DOLLAR.
I YAR D S
$ 1 . 0 0
PER
SU IT
Y A R D S
FOR
FOR
GORTICELLI 20c AUSTRALENE FINGERING YARNS, A L L  W O O L
7 $1You can buy this high grade yarn in black, white and every wanted shade on Friday and Saturday at 7 BALLS FOR ONE DOLLAR. COME EA R LY  FOR BEST CHOICE.One Ounce Balls .................... ....... ........... ..... ....... ........ ....................................... ..........
Ladies’ fine knit Com­
bination Suits trirnmed 
in fancy silk stitching—  
some have silk ribbon 
straps. All styles in the 
assortment and all sizes. 
A  wonderful value at 
O NE D O LLAR  PER
GARMENT. Friday & 
Saturday only.
Wide stripe and fancy 
border pure Linen Tow­
elling. Regular 50c val- 
ud at 5 YARDS FOR  
OJNE DOLLAR. A  sav­
ing of $1.50 on a dollar 
purchase. Where else 
have you ever seen such 
Bargains ?
2 S





Y A R D $1 ,001  2 YAR D SFOR
42-inch strictly All 
Wool Dress Serges in 
shades of blue. It will 
pay you d handsome 
profit to visit this sale 
and lay in a;'stock for 
future uses. O NE  D O L­
LAR  PER YAR D  —  
That’s All !
Heavy quality, closelv 
woven, full bleached 
sheet ng that is free 
from starch. Full 72 in­
ches wide. We promise 
you that prices have 
-been slaughtered shame­
fully for these D O L­
LAR DA Y S -F R ID A Y  
& SATURDAY O N LY
DOLLAR BARGAINS DOLLAR BARflAINS FOR TWO DAYS Only
35c GINGHAMS
5 YAR D S  FOR $1.00
Fine Dress Ginghams, beautiful plaids 
and neat stripes at FIVE YARDS For 
ONE DOLLAR. Friday and Saturday 
only.
45c CRETONNES
4 YAR D S  FOR $1.00
Beautiful Cretonnes for home ■ decor­
ating. A great variety of patterns at 
FOUR YARDS For ONE DOLLAR. 
Friday and Saturday only.
BUNGALO W  APRONS
2 FOR $1.00
Women’s regular $1.00 Bungalow Ap­
rons, fashioned from good quality Per­
cales. Going at T W O  For O NE  DOL- 
L.A.R. Friday and Saturday only.
65c COLOURED VOILES
3 YARDS  FOR $1.00
Handsome Dotted and Figured Voiles, 
38 inches wide at THREE YARDS for 




28-inch hcJivy quality Coloured Flan­
nelette at F IVE  y a r d s  For O NE  
DOLLAR. Friday and Saturday only.
• $2.50 Wool Tweeds of splendid quality, 
54 inches wide; Friday and 0 0  
Saturday; at, per yard ....
: 35c Fancy Striped Turkish Towelling 
of heavy quality; Friday and (B"! AA 
Saturday; 4 YARDS FOR
40c satin finished Sateen in black, white 
and all colors; Friday and^"fl AA 
Saturday; 4 YARDS FOR
Women’s $1.65 Chambray House Dres­
ses in rose, green, blue, tan and laven­
der; trimmed in crepe collars and fancy 
braids; sizes 34 to 46. Fri- (1*'| A A 
day and Saturday only .... w X » v U
Girls $1.69 Gingham Dresses, ages 2 
to -4:4 years. Friday and ((P'1 A A 
Saturday only ................
Children’s $1.50 Coveralls of khaki 
cloth and striped chambray; ages 2  to 
1 2  years. Friday and <P"| AA
Saturday only ........ ..... ^X «vFvr
Ladies’ $1.50 Satinette Princess Slips,' 
hemstitched, white and col- A A  
ors; Friday and Saturday
$1.00 and $1.25 pure Silk fancy Ribbons 
in 5 to 7 inches in width; Friday and 
Saturday; UJI AA
2 YARDS FOR .......... .
45c P IL L O W  SLIPS  ^  Q Q
Good quality bleached white Muslin 
Slips, size 36 x 42 inches.
SUN  SH AD ES $ 1 . 0 0
Japanese oiled Sun Shades ONE D O L ­




$ 1 .0 0
M EN’S $1.65 GLOVES $1
PURE THREAD
SILK nOSF
$1.45 and $1.65 Brown and Tan Calf­
skin and Patent Leather Sandals_ for 
boys and girls. Sizes to 8 3̂. Friday 
and Saturday, O NE  D O LLAR  pair.
Horsehide gauntlets and wrist length 
gloves. Outside seams welted. 
O NE  D O LLAR  on. Friday and Satur­
day. ,
M EN’S $1-75 CAPS, $1.00
BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS & 






Chicle, Raff a. 






All new stock—never shown before—  
and every pair̂  guaranteed perfect. Full 
thread silk with short garter top and 
double soles. All sizes at ONE D O L ­
LAR — FR IDAY and SATURDAY  
ONLY.
New stylish All Wool Caps in newest 
shades and mixtures. O NE  D O LLAR  
on Friday and Saturday.
Any size in straight lot Pants and Bib 
.“P ^2 . O NE  D O LLAR
PAIR  Friday and Saturday. ■
M EN’S 50c HOSE 
3 PAIRS FOR $1.00
GOLF STOCKINGS, $1.00
A great assortment of light, medium 
"and heavy hose and yarn sox, wool and 
wool mixed. D O LLAR  DAYS, Friday 
and Saturday only.
Men s strictly All Wool Golf and 
Sport Stockingsi Values $1.75 to $2.25 
m this great D O LLAR  SALE for Fri­
day and Saturday only.
CANVAS SANDALS
M EN’S U N IO N  SUITS, $1
All our $1.50 grade in balbriggan, Egyp­
tian yarns and nainsook. Athletic and 
all other styles in the lot. ONE D O L­
LAR A SUIT  on Friday and Saturday.
Misses’ and Children's Tan and White 
Canvas Sandals, rubber and crepe soles. 





M EN’S DRPSS SHIRTS,
$ 1.00
A great lot of Fine Dress Shirts $1.95
il l
Good quality Cotton Suits $1.65 value, 
ONE D O LLAR  PER SUIT on Fri­
day and Saturday.
f  __________ _________ _ ____ _
2.50 qualities in neckband or collar 
attached styles. O N L Y  ONE D O L­
LAR  Friday and Saturday.
M EN’S 75c PURE W O O L  
WORSTED SOX, 2 Pairs $1
Medium weight, extra long legs and 
fancy knit. TW O  PAIRS FOR ONE  
D O LLAR  Friday and Saturday.
M EN’S W ORK SHIRTS
$ 1.00
Our regular $1.50 Work Shirts will go 
at O NE  D O LLAR  on Friday and Sat­
urday. Strongly made from bnavy 
quality close woven khaki clotli, size 





One 13-ounce can of Tal­
cum Powder .........    45c
One bottle Florida Water 35c
Tube Tooth Paste .......... 35c
Tooth Brush .................  50c
$1.65 Value, <|»-i A  A  
A L L  FOR
75c BUSTER BROW N HOSE, 2 PAIRS FOR $1.00 Shoes $ 1.**
m FUMKRTON
GREATEST SALE KELOW NA, B. C.
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords 
that formerly sold as high as 
$5.00 will go in this sale at 
only $1.00 per pair. ALSO  
our Dollar Rummage Table 
where you’ll find many useful 
articles—Values up to $7,50 
at $1.00. Odds and ends of 
every description on the Rum­
mage Table. Hurry !
DOLLAR
DAY!
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Professional & T rades rnc KELOWNA COlRIERF“L̂ '̂ol h.c ,».unkc u„AW» V la  party for a trip down the lake—-
see Captain Peter!
I. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pendosi St. & Lawrcnco Aye,
B U R N K  &  W E D D E L L
fiaririater, SoUcItora and 
Notarlea Public
E .C  Weddell ^
(Established 1903) 
K ELO W N A , B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
, BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,
. NOTARIES PUBLIC  
' (Successors to R. Bi Kerr) 
Rowcliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
-r#«
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
BARRI8 TER -AT;LAW .  ̂
SOLICITOR, NO TAR Y  PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
WRS. A - J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver lidedalist (London^ England) 
Teacher, of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St, Md 
Harvey A v e . Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD & M c E p
Dressmaking —- Millinery
> ^  Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
IS S U E R O F  
MARRIAGE LIC ENC ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jeweller ^
' 30-tfc
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE  & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and , Prices may be ob­




Try us for a Thorough Car Service. I
FREE A IR  & C R A NK  CASe | 
SE R V ICE  
with your favourite oil- 
High Pressure Alemite Grcaalng| 
Service. Washing and polishing.
We carry in stock full lines of ' 
GREGORY TIRES AND  t UBESI 
(Made In B .C )  -  
25 Rental Batteries for hire.
Union and Imperial 
G ASO LIN E , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phono 2 2  (Day and Night) 
Comer Of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozil
O k a n a g a n  O r c h a r d l s t .
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE. 
Circulation, 1,200
THURSDAY, JUNE 18th, 1925
Orchard Run
THE STORE WITH A 
NEW STOCK
Our stock having been greatly re­
duced during the recent sale we are 
now restocking with the most up- 
to-date goods procurable in Canada, 
feeling sure the people of Kelowna 
will appreciate' our effort in offering 
at this gift season a store full of I 
new goods.
OUR O LD  STOCK HAS GrONE. 
Among the recent to arrive is:—  
English China, Italian China, Hol­
land China, English Silver Brooches, 
Silverware, Leather Goods, Wrist ] 
Watches, Men’s Pocket Watches, 
The new Pencil “Presto,” etc., etc. I
JEW ELLER, K E L O W N A
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
I W A L N U T  GROWERS T IG H TEN  
U P  M EM BERSHIP BONDS
, According to the New York “Jour­
nal of Commerce,” the California Wal; 
nut Growers' Association, of Los An­
gelos, is making a radical change in it>- 
membership policy. It has decided 
that, beginning August 1st. growers 
will be cither “strictly in” nr ‘ strictly 
out” of the organization and its affiliat­
ed locals.
If a grower is out, he will hot have 
an opportunity to get in until January 
U, 1927, unless he is an owner of groves 
'just coming into bearing o*" a ucw pur­
chaser of. walnut acreage' On August 
1 st the membership b.Qoks arc to be 
closed and will remain so until 1927, 
when they will be open to new mem­
bers from January 1st to August 1st. 
Thereafter the books will be open to 
new members during the first seven 
months of each alternate year. Locals 
of the overhead association arc to be 
subject to the same conditions as grow­
er members of the locals. Furthermore, 
member locals of the association and 
grower members of the locals who sell 
part or all of their walnuts outside of 
the association, or who withdraw illeg­
ally, will not be permitted to become 
member^ for three years.
In announcing the new policy, the 
managcmcnl; states that the Board 
takes the attitude that “a local associa­
tion or a grower is either a co-operator 
or not a co-operator; that there can be 
no halfway ground, and that those)who 
do not show that they are real co-oper­
ators by living up strictlv to their ag­
reements with their fellow members 
had, for the good of all, better be out 
side the association.”
It is pointed out that if a grower is 
out of the association, “he will not be 
in a position to play the ipdependent 
packer against  ̂ the association and 
make his deal in what seems the most 
profitable place after his harvest is start­
ed; nor will members or nonmenibers be 
in position to deliver a part of their 
crop to independents and a part to the 
association,, to the detriment of both 
factors as well as to the industry as a 
whole.”
Selling nuts, even though they be 
culls, outside .of the association is to.be 
considered an abrogation of contract 
and a basis for withdrawing the service 
of the association from an offending 
grower.
One of the reasons for the adoption 
of the new policy is that the proposed j
a
I well, 
The new »[atc at the Athletic Club 
ground is quite an adiiition to it. Mr. 
K. Ritchie erected it without cost to 
the Club, a community spirit to be ad­
mired. «  . * «
Messrs. P. Rankin, J. Ward, Mbr- 
toa Paige and Emerson Paige left on 
Saturday night fori Bear Lake. An 
enjoyable tjmc with good fishing was 
theirs.
The Glcnmorc Ranch has a gang of 
thinners at work under the supervis­
ion of Mr. W. Charman, in place of 
Mr. Fred Paul, who has commenced 
the season with the Kclow'na Grow­
ers’ Exchange.
Mrs. Turner, sister of Mrs. A. R, 
Drysdalc, arrived last w.cck-
M ARRIAQE
Glenmoro Gun Club
Those who read 4hc item in last 
week’s Courier in connection with the 
Glcnmorc Gun Club need have no 
fears that an abandonment of activi­
ties is contemplated. There is no 
thought of the C!lub ceasing to operate, 
nor will there be, while so many keen 
sportsmen arc to be found in Kelow­
na and surrounding districts. The 
Club is still going strong.
. At the shoot on Thursday last 
there was keen competition between 
the three teams captained by Billy 
Harvey, Morton Paige and Joe Spur­
rier, the team captained by Bill.v Har­
vey winning out. Leading scores out 
of 25 targets: R. S. Moc, 23; J. F. 
Paul, 22; R. Haldane, 21; W . R. Max- 
son, 21; Percy Rankin, l9; J. N. Cush-i 
ing, 18.
On Thursday, June 2 Sth, the date 
of the next shoot, Percy Rankin will 
captain the Glcnmorc team, (5. Suther­
land, a team of business men, and 
Fred Berard, a team of war veterans. 
A cordial invitation is given to the 
Rutland Club to send a representative 
team. This" should prove a very in­
teresting contest. It is expected that  ̂
number will compete besides the. teams 
named.
The merchandise shoot on July 9lh 
should attract many entries, as this 
shoot is open to any and every sports­
man who cares to compete.
A  letter of invitation has been re­
ceived by the Club from Lumby, ask­
ing for representatives there on July 
1 st. ' '
Clarko-Rc«id
Amid a dainty setting of flowers at 
the home of Mr. W. R. Reed, Glcn- 
morcS a quiet wedding took place on 
Monday inorniiig at 10.30 a.m.,only 
immediate relatives and friends being 
present.
The bride. Miss Dorothy Reed, 
daughter of Mr. artd Mrs. Williarq 
George Reed, of East Dulwich,, Lon­
don, England, was united in marriage 
to Mr, John C. Clarke, eldest son of 
the late Mr. Andrew Ci.irkc and Mrs. 
Clarke, of Westmount, Quebec, by the 
Rcy. J. A. Dow. Tastefully attired in 
a navy blue ensemble suit with henna 
embroidery and large black nioliuir hat, 
the bride was given away by her bro­
ther, Mr. W . R. Reed. She carried a 
sliowcr bouquet of white roses, orange 
blossom and fern. Miss Iris Webster, 
as bridesmaid, wore a dress of blue 
georgette with tan hat, shoes and 
stockings to match, and carried a bou­
quet of dainty sweet peas and fern. Mr. 
Fred Paul supported the groom us best 
man. The bridegroom’s gift to, the 
bridesmaid was a Rebecca ring, and 
to the best man, gold cuff links. ■
Following the ccrciqoiiy, photo­
graphs were taken, after which lun­
cheon was served, a thrcc-ticr wedding 
cake centreing the table. Immediate­
ly afterwards the bridal party left by 
car for Vernon, and there amid good 
wishes the happy couple were speeded 
on their journey to Rcvclstokc and 
Banff, where the honeymoon will be 
spent. On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke will reside in' Glcnmorc, where, 
both arc well, known.
Mr. Clarke, who served overseas, 
has resided in Glcnmorc for six years 
and has taken keen interest in the ac­
tivities of the valley. The bride has 
been resident also for the past fiv® 
years, and both will carry with them 
the good wishes of Glcnmorc for their 
future happiness.
sent to the removal of the surtax, Icav- 
iug the question of a discount for pre- 
uayment of taxes to be taken up later. 
In the meantime the Council is looking 
into the question of allowing interest 
on taxes paid in advance.
It was decided to make a thorough 
assessment for the 1926 roll, and Mess­
rs. J, J. .Staples .and Isaac Kerr were 
appointed as special assessors to work 
m conjunction with Mr. R. W. Cor­
ner and make the assessment forthwith.
 ̂ •  *  i»
Will those who wish to call the at­
tention of the assessors to any point in
connection with the assessment of their 
orchard submit the same in writing to> 
Mr. R. W . Corner beforeband?
Evidence of the revival of mining in 
the Similkamcen district is afforded by 
the fact that no less than eighty-four 
placer leases have recently been record­
ed at Princeton. There arc now 248 
placer leases in that district in good 
standing.
..........  ........... .....,
Approximately one thousand pickers 
will he needed to pick the berry erbp 
in tlic Lower Fraser Valley.
Council'Meeting
The June Council meeting was held 
on Thursday evening, the llth inst., 
with all the Council present.
The questioii of the IS per cent sur­
tax on unpaid taxes was discussed 
and it was decided to submit to the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities a reso­
lution asking the Government to re­
move the surtax. This was in accord 
with the resolutio'n of the ratepayers 
at the last annual meeting. It is under­
stood that the B. C. F. G. A., the Un­
ited Farmers and possibly other Ok­
anagan municipalities are asking for 
the same thiiig, and it was thought 
wisest to confine the request at pre-
There is no sense of hurry
connected with a meal 
where good sandwiches 
are served !
For they can be prepared hours 
before and they will remain 
fresh and attractive ready for< 
use when desired. Try—-------
Stuffed Celery Sandwich
!Mix 1 cream cheese with 2  table­
spoons celery choired fine, 1 table­
spoon chopped stuffed olives, tea- 
spoonful salt; % teaspoon paprika 
and enough milk to make it the right 
consistency to spread. Cut Good 
Bread in.thin slices and spread mix­
ture between two slices. Garnish 
each sandwich with a slice of stuffed 
olive in the centre. *




B R E A D  IS  Y O U R  ID E A L  SUM M ER  FO O D
IN  TH E  M ATTER OF LO T 59 Map 
700 Osoyoos Division Yale District.
Proof having been Jilied in my Office I _  
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. branding of every walnut with the trade 
6664F to the above mentioned lands in mark of the association .calls for a 
the name of Kathleen M. Co.ckrell and heavy investment for new machinery 
gearing date the 19th June, 1914, 11 and for remodelling packing plants, 
H EREBY G IVE NOTICE of my in-jand, in order that the needed money 
tention at the expiration of one calend- jmay be obtained on the most favour- 
ar month from the first publication I able terms, it is necessary that there 
lereof to issue to ̂ the said Kathleen I shall be definite information as to the 
Cockrell a provisional certificate of volume of business to be handled m the 
title in lieu'of such lost certificate. Any] future.
F. W , G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. 15.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevH and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications (or Water T.Icensea
K ELO W NA . B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND  SURVEYORS A N D  
CIV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
person having any information with, re- 
■erence to such lost certificate of title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED  at the Land Registry Of-
The management also feels that it I 
will be possible to reduce operating ex­
penses to the lowest possible point only j 
by having far in advance complete in-| 
formation as to tonnage to be handled.









CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office; - D. Chapman Bam  
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
H 6 use Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  L E E  
SHOES REPAIRED
All kinds of
Ladies’, Children’s and Men’s Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices. 
LAW R ENCE A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box'56
SHOES R E PA IR E D
By Returned Soldier.
Try once for service and price. ”
A. P IL A T O
ELLIS  ST. (North of Waldron’s)
43-4p
The Government of the Province of 
British Columbia offers for sale that 
area of land and premises situated near 
Oliver in the Southern Okanagan Ir­
rigation Project, heretofore used as a 
Demonstration Plot and Nursery.
Tenders addressed to the Honourable 
the Minister of Lands, Victoria, B.C., 
will be received up to 1 2  o’clock noon, 
Tuesday, 30th June, 1925, and may be 
for: '
(a) • Lots 275, 277 and 279, containing 
30.6 acres, and Lot 317. containing 
27.4 acres, together with two houses, 
barn and outbuildings, and approx­
imately the following nursery stock:
advantageously for such supplies as| 
bags, cnemicals, cases, caps, etc., nor i 
•to plan advertising campaigns to meet j 
actual conditions, to arrange allotments j 
to brokers, nor to provide personnel in 
keeping with actual needs.
As the association has been in opera-| 
tion for twelve years, it is believed that 
all growers will have time between now 
and August 1st, when the new policy 
goes into effect, to decide whether they [ 
wish to be in the association or outside 
of it.
It is refreshing to find a co-opera- j  
tive marketing organization that shows | 
such a stiff upper lip as the California 
Walnut Growers’ Association, and their 
stand can be studied to good advantage 
by some of our own weak-kneed and 
double-dealing Okanagan growers.
IPEBAK ER  herewith annoimces die discontinuaiice o f the custom of 
presendng a new line of automobiles each year* Instead of bringing Studc9> 
baker Cars drsunatically up*to«date once in twelve months, u/e shcdl keep them 
uf^to^date edi of die rime—with every improvement and.refinement made avail*. 
able by our great engineering and manufacturing resources. This policy not only 
direedy benefits present Studehaker owners, but it also enables purchasers of new 
cars to obtain m od ^  that are always modem**—4«;irii(mt die necessity of waiting for 
annual chaises, and widiout the danger of their new cars becoming obsolete.
GLENMORE
Mrs. Earle, who had been visiting I 
, _ Mrs. E. Worman, returned home last
30,750 Apple, Pear, Apricot, Peach week, Mr. Earle -motoring from Ver-| 
and Plum stock ready for sale spring non to spend the week-end.1926. - I ^  ̂ *
77,000 Apple, rear, r'eacti and “Russell Big Standard Gra­
der” was an object of great interest
last week on the Glenmore roads.« * *
}  The annual competition for the Birk’s 
/Cop, cmblemaiic of the men's doubles 
ehampionsbip of the Interior, will 
f»e heM this year at Salmon Arm on
/one 26-27.
P , P h  
Cherry, seedlings for budding in Fal 
of 1925. 
or for
(b) Lot 375, containing 1.2 acres, with 
one four-roomed house and barn anc 
small orchard of 130 trees, but with­
out nursery stock, 
or for
(c) Lots 277 and 279, containing 20.4 
acres, with one four-roomed house 
with furnace and outbuildings and the 
nursery stock on these lots and on 
Lot 275, The nursery stock on Lot 
275 to be removed before December 
1st, 1925. 
or for
(d) Lot 317, containing 27.4 acres.
(c) Nursery stock only on Lots 275,
277 and 2/9 as listed under (a). 
Terms of Sale for cither (a), (b), 
(c) or (d) —  one-quarter cash, balance 
in equal instalments over ten years 
with interest at 6  per cent per annum 
on deferred payments.
Terms of Sale for (c) —  one-quarter 
cash, balance in three equal annual 
payments with interest at 6  per cent 
per annum on deferred paymegts.
Details of nursery stock and other 
particulars may be obtained from the 
Project Manager, Southern Okanagan 
Lands Project, Oliver, B.C.
Each tender must be accompanied by 
.a marked cheque, payable to the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Lands, for ten 
per cent of the purch,isc price. The 
deposit of the successful tenderer will 
be applied on the purchase price.
The highest or any. tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.
G. R. NADEN.
Deputy •Minister of Lands.
43-3c.
Friends of Miss Sadie Sorel will be 
interested to know that her engage-1  
ment to Mr. “Dave” Watson has been 
afinounced, the wedding to take place | 
in July. • * «
Another item will interest those of i 
early Glenmore days.
“Charlotte A. Prowsc finished her I 
first year in the Portia Law School, of 
Boston, Mass., having passed success­
fully her examinations in the prescribed | 
course.”
Old. friends of Mrs. Prowse will be 
pleased  ̂to hear this news, and we all 
wish Charlotte much success in the | 
study she is pursuing.* « •
Mrs. J. O. Noyes, of Naramata, who] 
had been making a short stay with 
her daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume, re­
turned home on Tuesday.• • •
Deer have been seen very frequently 
round Glcnmorc recently. Four were 
seen together near Mr. G. Watson’s | 
ranch lately.
• • •
About twenty Glcnmoritcs took ad­
vantage of arrangements that were in 
the hands of the Glenmore Women’s 
Institute to visit Summcrland on Sat­
urday. Captain Peter Roc had done 
his share to ensure a succcs-sful trip. | 
The “Skookum” took the place of the j 
Trepanier" for the day, and at Sum­
mcrland a car and truck waited to | 
convey the party to the Experimental i 
Station. Good weather, congenial com­
pany, to say nothing of well laden 
lunch baskets, tended to make this '
kCK o£ this new polky is an  
amazing story—o f interest to 
everyone who owns or eacpects 
to own an automdbile.
The dramatic success o f  the 
present line o f Studehaker Cars 
is one reason for diis impor­
tant change. Month after month 
we keep breaking records — sales keep piling up. 
This year we w ill sell almost four times as many 
automobiles as We produced in  the big boom year 
which followed the war.
. Owners report endurance records, even beyond 
our greatest expectations. Out iu  the rugged moun* 
fnirt regions where Studehaker sells four times its 
iK>rmal propordem o f cars, owners talk about these  ̂
models in the most extravagant terms. In  1924 
the Corporation’s sale o f repair parts dropped  
to $10 per car per year. M echanical stam ina 
under severe usage —  rem arkable performance 
the most difficult travel conditions— these 
are the qualities for which Studehaker Cars have 
long been noted*
Surdly, these significant facts prove beyond any
ritadow o f doubt that Studehaker Cars are so 
soundly engineered and manufactured and so 
eminently satisfactory in  the hands o f owners, that 
'' drastic annual changes are not required*
Improvements and refinements w ill be made frmn 
time to.,time. N ew  features w ill be added. W hen  
our engineering department (maintained at a cost 
o f more than half a million dollars a year) devises 
an improvement in  any model, it w ill be made 
without regard to the calendar.
A s in the past, we shall continue to pioneer vital 
betterments that have proved their merit through 
practical use. Alert, aggressive, receptive to new  
ideas, resourceful in executing them, guided by 
scientific research and spurred by imagination, the 
Studehaker organization proposes to build better 
motor cars than ever before.
N o w  you may buy a Studehaker on any day o f 
the year with the confident assurance that die  
sturdy, thrifty, one-profit carVou drive away w ill 
not be stigmatized by any act o f ours as a *^last 
year’s niodeL” Today, in even more generous 
measure than in the past, Studehaker Cars offier 
the utmost value for the money.
TH E ST U D E B A K E R  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  C A N A D A , Ltd., W A LK E R V ILLE , O N T .
S T U D E B A K E R
jvi O T  O R  C A  R  S  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂ 
^ i s  is a Studebakerl̂ ar
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kMAfT 4DS.
Firat insertion; 15. cents per, line; i
each additional insertion, 1 0  ^ents 
per line. Minimum charge per| 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver-j 
tisement. subject to the minimum 
charge ns stated above, each initial, 
i^breviation or group of figures not 
eixcecding five counts as one word,| 
And five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have j 
.replies addressed to ' a box number,' 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add] 
1 0  cents to cover postage or filing.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; .minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of notf more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
Mr. Ben Hoy, AsBistant District I
I on rl P/vr>orkrk#il 11 HmUculturist, accompanied by Mr. H.IH. R. Bailey, Sr., to the Kelowna’ FishL.UUCll ullU it/fbUnul 11 H. hvaiiB, Assistant District Horticul-[and Game Protective .
||turist, Vernon, and Mr. R. Palmer, As-[will be competed for at annual fly-ca.st-
'‘'"‘"f*"................ ..............TI Bist.^nt̂ ^Supcrintcndent of tjic Summer- iiig contestH by the mcmbcrB of that
Mr. W. L. Catnphell, of Viking, Al-[,j“”<j Kxpcrimcntal Station, Summer-j orgujiizution, is on display in the wiii-
The very fine cup presented by _Mr. 
, r̂allied by Mr. il. I K. R. Bailey, Sr., to tin
H. EvauB, Assistant District Horticul-land Ga e Protective Association, which
I t;i., is. a guest at the Eakeview. land, left yesterday for Corvallis, Orc„|dow of Mr. j. B. Knowles, Bernard A I to attend the Horticultural Convention venue, and is attracting a great deal of
•miniimiutMHimumimmmimmitmmiiMMHiMmMMinMmiiHmmfmmMtMiiMiMiMMMiMnmi.f couver
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block,
Mr. and Mrs,’A. L. Rolierts, of Van-J of the Pacific States to be held there j attention. The regulations governing 
liver, afe staying at the Palace. j this week. the conipetitions for this Iroph;  ̂ will
telephone 89. tfc
YE  B E A U T Y  SHOPPE
Tr;:rahotia B. Birowne 
Ladies’ Hairdressing 
Marccjling — _ Cutting Shampoos
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
For appointmento Phone 198.
18-tfc
Mr. T. Guthrie and Mr. H. R, Rob-j Tloc Ladies Aid of the Beuvoulin | tî j. *i[.x*ccutivc committee of the A^oc- 
inson, of Vernon, arc at the Lakeview. Church met on Wednesday. June 10th. to Ik  i S  on June 26th ^
Mr M M 1 7ri 1?̂  home of Mr. A. Reid, when the
Mr. M. H, Ruhmann, Proymcuil Ln- interesting fact was noted that two. 
tomolog.st, Vernon; is staying at the ladics were present who I.ad a iart^i;i MARRIAGES
i.aitcvicvv. ji,e organization of the Aid twenty
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sprott. of Van- wci*c Mrs. Alex,
couver, who were at the Palace, left on I  Miuily Byrns. The or-
Tuc8day"for Vernon. /
Paul— Nosh
The United Churcli. . .  . , - ------- ,  ̂ v,Miiivi  was the scene
ganization is to be continued tinder of a pretty wedding on Wednesday, 
„  , r »  . , . . U”«tcd Church. June loth, when MVs
M r., and Mrs. J. W. Rutherford, of| ' j ' j j y i  .............................
i s Bernice liliza-
POR 8 ALE-~-MiBcellancous .
—10-Inch Underwood type- 
, wmer, like new. Apply, O. France, 
‘C.P.R. Telegraphs. ' 44-lp
FOR SALE-
The Kclownti-Women's Iiisliliilc willl Vancouver wlio wcfc at the P“'w |  n,™''' '  n'’ ' Garllct''
at tl.cj,o.„o of Mr,. D. W. Suth-|wont north yeterday’. ■ IiSr'o.rMSa.ion C ^ k“„ n ^ h r of Mr. Pcrcy S.SkJ Pan), of
’rrt.fr... ...Ill I... I,Kelowna, riic ceremony was perform-
mcct ____  _ ,
crland, on .Wednesday, June 24th, at 
13 p.m. Mrs. Bob I ■ 
stratc the making
rMmri;orw^^^ Miss J. Delorme, of Vernon, .arrived road; Traffic will be diverted while
ajt.ot ,,.ad,. 44 .1c|;|tlar^."L  AnarlTo..?“ hc‘: " ^  m a ta t id ^  .T'?
Hfck, Auditor for the Li- hrfdRS' o? 'hc 8am "“roa“d S i  rereive ' 'k  ‘’" 'S f ?*’ ™,'“|I Board, naid the citv :m I :iti-etit!r>n anm,. k.. .... ango blossoms.. She carried a bcauti-
vcnuc.
M A X W E L L  1921 touring ca 
condition. Apply, Box, 549,
44-lp A  VC. Phonic,432 for appointment.
, 30-awrtfclr fn new I • •
fATir- , I k  P H Y L L IS  BARTO N j Mr. T. J. ...................  ...^ uu mi: huih- iu win oe
OR SALE~-Elcctric w^ashing mach- designer .and tdressmaker, is pr^.arcd quor Control , p i   i y an a t n io , so e of which will be're-1 r ,•
inc. Apply, Mrs. Lloyd, Lawson A -[to  meet clients at her home on Elliott j official visit on Tuesday. ' placed by fills and culverts PH* bouquet of white roses and peonies
I ■ with trailing fern. The bridesmaid was
F. Irvine, of the staff of the Bankj Mr. L. Lefroy and Mr. H. M cDou- M̂ *®*’ Mary Old, who wore .a dress of 
of Montreal, left on Saturday for Van-[gall arc at present cutting oiit a p a ck  white organdie and carried a hoiupiet 
couver on a short vacation. I trail to Penask Lake by way of Bear white blossoms. Mr.. Andrew Mc-Coiirier.| y e  O LD E  CO UNTRIE  FAYRE  
-  ' I will be held at the Esdiibition Building
FOR SALE—-Very choice residential j  36-tfc
lot on Vimy Avenue, close to lake I  ■• • •
shore. Apply to owner, J. Dayton W il-j Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
liams. 4 4 .tfc|for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
* * *
X A U N C H  f o r  sale. A p p l y  t o  Box 404 
or phone 138.  43- t f c  I  Pettigrew? Phone 4 3 irBpx
.NOTICE-i- P i a n o  f o r  sale, chcan f o r i  , ^  *  •
Plan , to meet
Painting and kalsomining. E. J.
316. 30-tfc
Mr T n;i,.,«rii, i i. Creek. An effort is being made to I«woy acted as groomsman.
bcJfi visithi^his b?P̂ ^̂  availaldc for par- Following the ceremony, a rcccpUon
wor hricR A  fishermen from this d is tr ic t ,  was held at the home of the hnde-
w I , icii lor nomt ycsicraay. I present it  is necessary to t r a v e l  h?room, only immediate relatives being
Mr, W . H. Spencer and Mr. F. Ten- r?  >« order to reach that tine Present.
tock, of Vancouver, who were at water, which is one of the Krpom s gift to the bridesmaid
Lakeview, travelled north this morn- P*^®* fishing lakes in the Southern In- was a sp cndid biir pm, set with bnll- 
ing. |tcrior. | laiits, and to the best man, a pearl tic
e p  
cash, in A 1 condition. Apply to No. f 
541, Courier. 42-tfc your mends at 
C H A PIN ’S
Mils T I 'SniitK inff on A/r/̂ .wion. secretary of the Board of, Tmdc
A history of the Trail has been written 
by Judge W.. C. Brown, of Okanogan, 
Mrs. A. Hyde and son, of Toronto. back of the map is de-
pin.
)Mr. and Mrs. Paul will take up resi­
dence here.
FOR S A L E -O n  account of ill htialth,| ' T  “  — ii'— _  j  | Wilkinson-Dixon
Twill sell my business in Kelowna.T TR Y  W IL K IN S O N ’*? STiTnTn«r,l ,  . Yesterday afternoon the -Anglican
J. C. Stockwell. 44-lp Pendozi Sk W  ” [?*■« guests of her sister and b r o t h e r - . H d i r e c t o r y  of the Church was the scene of a quiet wod-
OATT- ■ - - ---- — :  "-----Films left bv 9  Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole, E th -  cities from Wenatchee to Kam- ding when the Rev. C. E. Davis united
^O R ^S A LE — IpP*’® , Barred printed bv 4  3 0  the same dav ^ • hoopswhichliealongthcTrail.CopiesinmarriagcMr.CecilW illiamWilkin-
A o * ^ : . ^ P P * y ' ’ A, p f  this map may be obtained from the son, son of Mrs. A. D. E. Timmins, of
-A, K. Drysdalc, Box 187. 44-lc| I O l d  left on Saturday of Trade office/ | Richter Street, and Miss Marian Hor-
POP <;ATT7/ fin *« *1 V t. -1 I I^ L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  BOAt J where he will again represent j nr i? ixr u . o , tense Dixon, daughter of Mrs. F. M.
"  *̂ ‘'‘®?.“P^^V^CE.--Leaves Kelowna d a ily ,  the firm of Grose & Rowcliffe, L td . ,  W. Barton,^ Secretary of of Kamloops. Only im-
® R e t u r n i n g , t h e  present fruit season, Kelowna Branch of ̂ the G.W.V.A;, isl mediate relatives were present at the
Oows and heifers. Wynne Price, R.R.l leaves Penticton at 1 p.m.; arrives at - -- . . . . .  | leaving next Saturday - ^
44-tfc I Kelowna, 4.45 p.m. For 
culars phone To, Kelowna.-FOR SALE -$1 ,250.  ̂Fifteen
*̂’®®* merland. a ,local business firni.jpire Service League, which commence!
Ju»t iheHTce 'ter r S e ”  The LaRi.,- *A H T ,k p r E- « •  Pfo® - » 'j  =o«. addreTclb^EIri S J T n 'd  ^
Ply, B. (S Orcharde. U d„ Kclowig "  Chure\,^a«Sed^by ?L'u„ifc'd"
__________  3(Ltfc women\ will Wash.^ »  be away for about threel
FOR SALE—-Milk cows and heifers, j evening, June [day.Av— TT̂ t . . " '126 th . Good programme ^ ------1---1 -I
O B ITU AR Y
Mrs. Jessie McEachern
Ayrshires. and Holsteins. C. W. l , 
Dickson, Ellison, ’phone 277-R3. :43-3c
Everybody 
. 44-lc
FOR SALE  
freshen June 15th. App 
'Glenn Avenue.
FOR SALE— 1 
ones. See owner, 
'Eats Cafe.
TiiT- T « i.  -n T- . r I After a long and painful illness, the
Mrc w  w  Wr! tab • * f Til Uiara r  I dcBth occurrcd OH THursday, Junc 1 1 th,
K ' World, at BenvoUlin of Mrs. Jessie McEachern.
who for the past five [was m town this week tp investigate j The deceased lady was the wife of
A  Guernsey c ^ ,^ u e  tbi M. JONES, Bernard Avenue. Special I months was the guest of that lady andj^e prospects of resuscitating the local} M r "DonaId^McEacher^^of^^envo^
•iy,C. Hawes, I Sale- of summer dresses, c o m m e n c in g  I Mr. Maclaren, left on Monday for Ot- Camp, which was one of the flourish-1 and was sixtv-seven vears of a^e Shel
uair ruhhit. V b ' ”."* a"a «mehan.s, in sizes 34 to 46. . , f.„, , c v, i ' , ,u c , of half a dozen toy-
$2.25 to $5.50. Also a f e w L : J r * * ; £ ^ - S a l v a -  al Woodmen, who have adhered to theUmce wVh ^
, Jiverett White, Good oniv. mrls’ cotton drcscpc at « l nn a«ri Army,_ .who held several well-at- order through the .ntPrvpn,n.r 7 - ner nusDand and cftildren a
'GOME’and pick your own raspberries., 
10 lbs, for $1.00. Hunt, Okanagan 
Mission. 44-2c|
•SEND in your orders early for rasp­
berries. Phone Hunt, Okanagan Mis­
sion. , 4 4 -2 c
Choicest o f Summer Hats
25% O ff
One need look no further for a smartly 
f styled Suninieri Mat at less than u.sual prices, 
for here is an assortment that • will satisfy 
even the most particular.
A large variety of shapes and colours, suit­
able for sports or dressy afternoon wear.
Make selection now at 2.Sc on the dollar off 
regular prices. '
June Clearance.Specials In 
Summery Wash Fabrics
Pretty fabrics for street dresses,  ̂house 
frocks, children’s dresses, etc., ip an excellent 
variety of choice stripe, check and figured 
patterns.
Voiles, Crepes and Fancy Ratines some of 
these sold regularly afs high as .$1.95. ^
TO  CLEAR , per yard ........
Fawn, brown, white, grey, pink, helio and 
, sunset plain Ratine 
TO  CLEAR , per yard
wmoM
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A . B. C.
of the I congregation of Bethel Church, Ben-
: W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W E  BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TE m »E ST
TO RENT
FUR NISH ED  
with verandah. Apply, No, 
^̂ ier. ______ ______• ■
housekeeping rooms,] 
. 516, Cour- 
44-lp
excellent for re-establishment w* m e imongrel
Mrs. Royal S.̂  Moe will receive on [  _  A  business meeting of the Kelowna j " ’ith a j  youfin, and was greatly interested in all I
Friday, June 26th, and not again until f Parent-Teacher Association was held I There is a very ac- of Christian endeavour. Immed-
fall. ' 44-lp I in the Public School auditorium on iate relatives left to mourn her loss are j
• * * I evening, at which the financial} to greet Mr. Forresthjgr^ugjjanji gQ̂ ĝ  Mr. Don-
Don’t forget the Glenmore Gun} Association was discussed.} ® ®®ssion of the lodge. [aid McEachern, of Red Deer, Alta., I
Club’s big merchandise shoot, July 9th, iir,. j Tir«„ t iu  ̂ On Tuesday afternoon. Miss J. M. who since March has been visiting his
at the Club traps. •44-lc|;f„ M*̂ ®; J* ™°tOf®d} Whitlow, teacher of-Domestic Science)Parents. Mr. James McEachern, also
• * • - 4. ¥7* the Public and High Schools, was of Red Deer, and Mr. Archibald Mc- |
D O M IN IO N  D A Y  DANCE lulv ^  u’ home in the old school building to Eachern, of Halkirk, Alta.
18-tfc} 1st, Rutland Community Hall. ’ Len them m Fŝs clilbJaith^comel servke which was*con-
' Davis orchestra. Admission, 7Sc. inbureh Scotland | number oi ladies took advantage ducted at the family home on Satur-
• 44-2c ^  ’ ^ootiana. of foe occasion to inspect the work day afternoon by the Rev. J. A. Dow,
• •  •  Mr. S. Gray left on Mondav for P*®"® during the year by pupils of the was_ attended by a large number of
H OLM AN 'S  TR ANSFER  has bean Kamloops, where he is attending the 'I ;* '*? " !?  9 ’? ? '’ Y 'taken over by T. J. Jones, phonL 1 1 6  “ meting of the Grand Lodge, A. F. & ranged on tables in pro- floral tributes showed; the esteem in. —  JL. -  J J , F * A  , ,  , ... . , 6 » . I gressive order and included almost all which she was held by all who knew
TO_ RENT—-For summer mopths, fur­
nished rooms. Box 446. Phone 146-Ri 
: 44-lp
'FOR RENT— Two unfurnished rooms 
313 Doyle Ave, ■> 36-tfc
and 254 or 281-R2 after six o’clock. A  M., and will spend the balance of a almost all which she was field by all who knew
44.Ip|fc«»i8Ws vacation at Halcyon ting, etc., done by Miss Whitlow’s pu­
pils _ during the past year. Great satis-
Springs.
Miss Grace A. Megaw, Press J ,7*̂ 7 evident progress} PEJJXICTON CELEBR ATIO N
RENT TH E  ELK S’ H A L L  for dan­
ces, socials, public meetings, etc,, at 
-prices to suit the occasion. Apply to 
H. F. Chapin, Sec., B.P.O.E. 16-tfc
W A N T E D  TO RENT
W A N T E D — Furnished rooms in pri­
vate family with light housekeeping 
-privileges. Apply, No. 552, Courier.
' ■ • 44-lp
•W ANTED TO R ENT from July 15th.
cottage adjacent to lake shore, for 
six weeks. FOR SALE, small cash 
payment on each, three modern houses, 
with monthly payments for balance. 
FOR RENT— Furnished modern house 
$35 a month, with fruit, etc. Apply, G, 
A. Fisher, Hewetson & Mantle Block.
43-tfc
H E LP  W A N T E D
"W ANTED— Capable domestic help.
Apply, Mrs. W . H. H. McDougall, 
Lake Avenue, or Box 358. 44-lc
S ITU AT IO N S  W A N T E D
W O M A N  will mind children in hef 
home. No. 551, Courier. 44-lp
L A D Y  wishes housework, free at 
nights. Apply Box 548, Coorier.
44-2p
BIRTH______ • I vii ec n.. jvie , r-  Ke-| , , , .
H A W E S __At Kelowna Hosnital oti Canadian Pacific Railway, grades and at-the neat
Tune 14th, to Mr aiid A^if ^Charles a visit to town yester- »nd tasteful garments seen was voiced
Hawes Jr a daughter 44 Id order to glean some information} *̂* who signed the visitors’ book.
industry and business • The Directors-of the Kelowna Hos- 
,D EATH S konuitiOHs generally. pital Society wish to acknowledge with
M CEACH ERN— Benvoulta, B.C., •ionM an^tSc“l '„ ';h
on Thursday, June 11th, 1925, Jessie] of ------------H..,, , , ,  I Ladies Institute tx race trtrnatr>eo io
WILLIAM FQSKP f  resents 1
m
BIGGER T H A N  EVER I A T  T H E  EM PRESS, F R ID A Y  & SA T U R D A Y , JU N E  19 & 2044-lc
Special Steamer Will Be Available For
Kelowna Excursionists On } 'rui?
Dominion Day I xiiu. CO RPORATION  OF  CITY  OF K E L O W N A
TH E
Penticton will celebrate Dominion
KeWed -f ' {  Y\ .---I— Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. " x i } *"^‘*'5 ® . ^”®titute, case tomatoes, 18 Day'this year on a larger scale thani fu 25th dav nf T'uire 1925 at the liour
beloved wife of D. McEachern, m her Duchemin and daughter, of Kam- ever, the programme covering f ^o! - - -  - - ^  ^  -
67th year. 44-lp loops; and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie ¥^®j days, Wednesday, July 1st, and Thurs-i p  ui: A„~4;on Lots 3 5 38 and 39'Sbaw, 2 doz. eggs; Me. A. _Ra„b,n, s|day.JMy 2ad Tbe fiVoa^dt’d
Notice is hereby given that I wilL on 
e 25th day of June, 1925, at the hour 
of 2  o’clock in the afternoon, sell at
CARD OF TH ANK S t  and Miss Ritchie, of Edinburgh, Scot land. lake trout; Mr. C. T. D. Russell, 8 } will be of a very varied nature, and i,
, sacks potatoes; Mr. Thorneloe, sack prizes to a total value of $1,000 will be SShb ’ 
The members of the ex-Manitobans P^fatoes; Mrs. Lysons, Richter Street awarded. "
4-  1 >4-.. ... “The athletic events include: 100,200
one bay horse, brand 
left shoulder.Mr. D. McEachern and family wish,r, . ■ , ------------------- 1 r- u .r.- • . -
to thank their many friends for their Monday even-^veennouse^Mr. McTavish, Mr. Gore,i j.n  tni ti  t  i l : lUU, ;iUU| ,
kindness to Mrs. McEachern duringUH® the Morrison Hall and appoint- B. D. Lysons, Mr. W. H. HJ and 440 yards foot races, one mile race, , ^ated_ at Kelowna, B. C., this 17th
her illness; also for the sympathy/^ committees to take charge of the *’ Taylor and Mr. men’s relay race, girls’ relay race, pole a
shown them in their bereavement. ariangements for the annual picnic of} BJackey, various herbaceous and bed-} vault, broad jump, high jump, ladder],. , JAMES COUPLAND,
44. I 0 *bat organization, the date of which ai" 8  P'ants; Mr. R, L, Dalglish, $10.00; contest and bicycle race. All contests Poundkeeper.
v.as set as July 9th. | Mr.^Vndrew Patterson, Sr,, $4.00; Mr.[will be conducted under C. A. A. rules
A _ . i , . , ,  , „ I '-.f T /— o ) ^ ‘ H. Moorey, $5.00; Mrs. Jas. Stew-}and handsome medals will be given to
A cricket club has b^n  Termed at Mr. James Colley, Secretary of the art, $10.00 and Dr. P. de Pfyffer, $10.00. all winners'
Armstrong with Mr. M. Hassen as pro- Western Canada Irrigation Associa a * , . . Horse racimr events include-one mile
sidcnt and Mr. F. Willis as recretary. | t.on, arrived in the city on Monday j ” °v™en^
- ' m m  »   . _   *r I r-v 4-v —  ̂ 1 A  ̂  ̂ m.^^ -1 ̂
BLACK M O U N T A IN  
IR R IG ATIO N  D ISTRICT
W A N T E D —Work by \lay. by Eng­
lish woman. Apply, No. 550, Courier.
44-lc
LOST A N D  FO UND
LOST—Thursday evening, at Rutland 
Community Hall, gold chain brace- 
Ict* Finder please return to Courier 
Office. Reward. 44-lc
LOST—Tuesday morning, on.Bernard 
Aye., lady’s gold wrist watch with 
black ribbon. Phone 392-L2. Reward.
44-lc





in the Valley this year. Those wish­









B IR C H
A L D E R
ORDER N O W  and be sure of 
Good Wood.
on business connected with the 
preaching convention of that organ! The District Reservoir is private property and any  ̂one trespassing is
B R O W N ’S
F O R  S A L E
Attractive Residence on
B U R N E  A V E N U E
containing 








On Terms to Suit Yon.
$2,500
McTavIsh & W hims
INSURANCE
who recently sold Mr. Kenneth McK. *̂ 0 ^® ,* -̂2 pony race, two mile re-
zation which will be held here He ?eJ at Bankhead to s- ^  * '•  «  - .
turned to Calgary on Tuesdav Thomas Lauriente, a retired mer- race, liable to prosecution Personal per-
on 1  uesaay, chant of Trail, who will shortly come saddle race, consolation race, mits may be obtained from the District
The regular meeting of the Mission here with his family. During the past contest will also be staged Office on payment of One Dollar,
Circle of the United Church was held week Mr. Rattenbury also effected the P "^   ̂ mounted military competition J R. BEALE,
last Thursday evening at the home of 1 sales: the warehouse on 1 tug-of-war contest, seven a side,|44-4o-51-55-—4c District Secretary.
Miss Millie Sloan, Harvey Avenue, Smith Avenue, owned by Mrs. E. McI. entrants should provide lots
when items of interest from the Branch Helme and Mr. C. H, Jackson, and late- . n -ti • .meeting, held at Vancouver, were giv-]^y occupied by the Okanagan Packers,} Lovers of baseqall will enjoy plenty 
en out. The Circle will not hold a n - Ltd., to M. G. Wilson & Co., Ltd.; ^heir favourite sport by means of a 
other meeting till September. two lots on St. Paul Street, immediately Oliver, Summer-
 ̂ north of the Government Liquor Store, Orovillc and Penticton teams, and j
Ine Kelowna Agricultural Society to Mr. John Avender, who is erecting a 'P  between Keremcos and
\vas represented at the Farmers’ Pic- fine residence on them; three hundred *® programme.
me at Summerland on S.iturday by I acres at the north end of the Glenmore , will be supplied throughout by
Mr. M. Hereron. President, Mr. W. j. ['Valley to Mr. Thomas H. Willoughby Penticton Elks’ Band, and each 
Coe, Vice-President, and Capt. C. W. of Saskatchewan, who will place stock will be a carnival and
J. Jervis, Secretary. They report the on that property; and several minor grounds and a fireworks
sales of. city lots. di^lay.
T,, . r nr .r- T.r-t o To providc for excursionists from
T firm of M. G. Wilson & Co., points north of Penticton  ̂ a special
Ltd., wmich for the past eighteen C.P.R. steamer will leave Kelowna at 
months has been in the fruit and vcgc- [ 8  a.ni. on July 1st, calling at Westbank, 
table ®hipping business at Summerland, Peachland, Summerland and Naramata,
"^®, warehouse accommodation, and leaving Penticton on the return
with C.P.R. trackage, on Smith Aven- trip at 8.30 p.m 
uc, and has entered into the ranks of 
local fruit and vegetable shipping a- 
gents. The building secured is that ad-
picnic as having been a thoroughly cn 
joyablc and successful gathering.
Next Saturday, the Rev. Father Car­
lyle is leaving on a long trip during 
which he will visit the Indian reserves 
in the. Portirfnd Canal, Prince'Rupert, 
Stuart Lake Und Francois Lake dis­
tricts. He will be away from home un­
til about July 2()th. The business affairs 
of his ranch on Bear Oreek will be at­
tended to during his absence by his 
manager.
Fishermen who tried their luck in 
nearby waters last Sunday met with 
good success. Mr. Chester Owen and 
party caught some fine trout trolling 
with small spinners from the C. N. R. 
grade, Long Lake; Mr. R. Haldane and 
party, who report the road to McCul­
loch to be in good shape again, made a 
good catch; Mr. C. Shankland and Mr. 
A. -Newbold, Mr. G. Sutherland and 
party, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gou- 
dic and party did exceptionally well at 
the Bclgo dam; and Mr. Morton Paige 
and party did best of all at Bear Lake, 
where each an f̂lcr caught his limit in 
remarkably quick time.
M cKENZIE
H O N E Y  
COM PANY, LTD.
J. F. ROBERTS
[B E E K E E PE R S ’ S U P P L IE S
Phone 278-R4
^ ...... ................ .........  ̂ Sportsmen in this province arc much
Toining the warehiTu/'orrhir Brodcur  ̂ statement which has
Canning Company, Ltd., and has re- appeared in “The Field,” the most re­
cently been occupied by the Okanagan sporting paper published in Eng-
Packers, Ltd. Mr. Wilson, tlie head of ^ pheasant was recently shot
the new local firm, is perhaps best bver 1,500 wire worms
known as the liquidator of the Okana- crop. In this connection it is
2 2 -tfc




JIILY 1st and 2nd
BIGGEST - BRIGHTEST 
BEST
I  HORSE R ACING  BASEBALLi 
A T H LE T IC  EVENTS  
FIREW ORKS
I TR AP SH OOTING  DANCING !
[SO M ETH ING  DO ING  
M IN U TE
EVER Y
gan United Growers, while Mr. F. B. 
Lucas, the Kelowna Manager, is an old 
hand in the fruit industry, having been 
foreman of the Vernon Orchards, Ltd., 
later on in the employ of the O.U.G. at 
Grand Forks and Penticton and until
.quite recently in that of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange. The firm proposes 
to buy fruit on a cash basis or with a 
minimum guarantee. It has the agency 
for the Okanagan Valley for Hardie 
sprayers and for the Pacific Pipe and 
Flume ‘Company, Ltd., of Penticton.
pointed out that in several of the Stat­
es to the south of B.C. insects have in- 
ci eased to an alarming extent owing 
to game birds having been exterminat­
ed, and this has necessitated restock­
ing with game birds at an enormous 
expense.
The largest cargo of Oriental silk to 
reach Vancouver this year, consisting 
of over 1 ,0 0 0  tons, was unloaded and 
placed on a 24-car train in less than 
three hours.
The Rock Candy mine, twenty miles 
north of Grand Forks, will again be 
operated by the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada. This 
property, the only shipper of fluorite in 
the Dominion, was shut down over tAvo 
years ago owing to a prohibitive duty 
on fluorite having been imposed by ‘ 
United States. Now a new market for 
this mineral has been found at the Trail 
smelter and at the steel plants in ; 
province of Ontario.
The Golden-Yoho Park highway is to 
be completed this year.
Two Glorious 
Days!
[SPE C IA L  C. P. R, s t e a m e r !
leaves Kelowna 8 a.m., July 1st, 
returning from Penticton at| 
[8,30 p.m. Stop-over privileges.
44-2c|
f
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H a v e  Y o ti T a s te d
sn mmm sssŝ r̂.:
m io
l).'Uiscr” (WaK"ci-); “Before an Iiulian 
Lodge’’ (MacDowell).— KGO Little 
Syniphouy Orchestra- 
8.00 p.m.— Service of St, Luke’s Lp- 
iscopat Cluircli, San Francisco.
Ot*gan Frdudc.—Arthur McHoul. 
Antliern—“Holy, Holy, Holy" (Gou­
nod).
Psalm 24 (Barnby).
t and Nunc Dimittis (Cor-
T l i t o o e  w K o  l & a v e  t i s e d  J a | > A n »
IfP ’tfoa Q r  C v ^ a p o w d O r  T e a  w i l l  a p p r e ­
c ia te  tine e a ’p e r ie r i t y  o f  t li is  d e lic io e ®  
b le n d *  n lw e y e  oo p n r e  a n d  r icH . T r y  it.
*  . ♦
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ♦
\, ' •»
♦  (From the* files of “ The, Kelowna ♦
Clarion’’) ♦
«. •»
Thursday, Juno 15, 1905
“The following By-Laws arc now in 
forqc: The Pound By-Law, no stock 
beiiH*; allowed to run with the exception 
of milch eows, and those only between 
' tho hours of 6.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.; a 
Dog Tax of $2.00 and $5.00; Public 
Morals By-Law and Traders’ Licence 
By-Law. C. Blackwood has been ap-. 
pointed Poundkeeper."
“J. P. Forde, Resident Engineer df 
the C.P.R., was in town on Wednesday 
and Thursday, and it is understood that 
his visit i.s connected with the contem­
plated iinproycmcnts, which the com­
pany i)ro|)ose making* here. He had no 
information to give the Clarion, but it 
IS believed that the Railway Company 
has at last decided to provide better ac- 
commodationi for freight and̂  passeng­
ers at t.he wharf, and if suitable ar­
rangements can be inade, they may also 
build a re.sidence some place in town tor 
their agent.”
Other, times, other means of travel I 
It was quite a serious business to make 
the journey twenty years ago when 
Vernon and Kelowna played lacrosse.
“The fir.st lacrosse match for this 
season took place at the Park grounds, 
Kelowna, on Wednesday afternoon be­
tween the Vernon and Kelowna teams. 
The boys from the head of the lake 
engaged rigs foe their thirty-five mile 
lourney, and arrived here about 1 1  
o’clock Tuesday night. They report 
an enjoyable drive over the hills and 
through the valleys, the roads being in 
splendid condition. On reaching Kel­
owna, they were made comfortable at 
the Lake View, and next day were 
treated to a sail on the Okanagan in 
Mr. Bowes’ gasoline launch.”
Tile match was played at 4.30 on 
Wednesday afternoon, and the Vernon 
team started for honie after the evening 
meal, so there was no breakneck rush
about thei  ̂ trip.
The score was 6 to 0 in favour of Kel­
owna, hut the scribe says generously: 
“While the score looks rather one-sid­
ed, the game put up by Vernon was 
snappy and strciuioUa' and really dc- 
served better results. It is pleasing to 
note no evidences of ill-feeling were 
exhibited amongst the contestants, and 
the referee (Dr. Kipx) was .entirely re­
lieved from the rather unpleasant ne­
cessity of penalizing the players.”
^  4* 4* 4* •S'♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
•P ' , *9
FOR RADIO AMATEURS •» 
*  ♦  
. 4* 4* ̂  *S* •!• *l"i* 'i’ 'S'.'S' •► •!• "S' •!• •!• •fr'B'
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
June 21 to June 27




11.Of) a.m.— Service of St. Luke’s Ep­
iscopal Church, San Francisco; Rev. 





Sermon.— Rev. W. W. Jennings.
Offertory.
Anthem—“The King of Love My 
Shepherd Is” (Shelley).
Organ Postludei
3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphohy Orchekra, Carl Rhodehame! 
conducting; assisted by Arthur S, Gar- 
bett and guest artist.
Orchestral Numbers— “Waltz of the 
Flowers,” from the “Nut Cracker Su­
ite” (Tschaikowsky); Overture, “Zam- 
pa” (Herold); Selection, “The Grand 
Duchess” (Offenbach).—  KGO 'Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
Soprano Solo.—  Fawn Post Trow­
bridge. •
Orchestral Numbers— “Kamenoi Os- 
trow" (Rubinstein); Sketches from 
“The Mikado” ((Gilbert and Sullivan), 
with comment by Arthur S. Garbett.—  
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
Soprano Solo.— Fawn Post Trow­
bridge. . .
Orchestral Numbers— Ballet Suite, 
“La Source” (Delibes); Marth, “Tann-
Magnifica
fc).
Duet for Tenor and Baritone—“Calm 
as the Night” (Goetz).— Carl Ander­
son and Clarence Oliver.
Sermon— Rev. W. W. Jennings,
, Offertory. ^
Tenor Solo— “Search Me, O God 
(Ward-Stephens).— Ervvin Holton.
Anthem— “1 Am Alpha and Omega 
(Stainer).
Monday, Juno 22 
8 .(K) p.m.
Educational programme.
Orchestral Music— “The Lountess 
(Shicld-Moffat); “Ro.saiiiond (Schu­
bert).— Amphion Trio. I
Agricultural Course— ' Some Worth­
while Agricultural Practices.”, •— I ro- 
fessor C. S. Elwood, Assistant,Profes­
sor of Agricultural Extension, Univer­
sity of California.
Orchestral Music — “Song of the 
Mountains" (Grieg).— Amphion Trio,
“Inside Dope on Curing Automobile 
Ills,'— Louis P, Singer, “The Trouble
Shooter.”' ,, rr>
Orchestral Music— "Rondo alia Tur- 
ca' lMoJart).— Amphion IV.o.
“Letters of Application,” Part One.—  
W. J. Marra, Director of Correspond­
ence, Bank of Italy.
Orchestral Music—Andante from the 
Pathetique (Tschaikowsky).— Ainphion 
Trio
“Training for Your Vacation.”— 
Hugh Barrett Dobbs.
Orchestral Music— French Dance 
(Lind).— Amphion Trio.
, Tuesday, June 23 
8 .0 0  p.m./
. Programme by courtesy of the Mag- 
navox Company, Oakland, Cal. '
Violin Solos— (a) Concerto, Allegro 
Movement (Mendelssohn); (bf) Avc 
Maria (Schubert).— Clyde Gates.
Soprano Solos— (a) “Bird of June 
(Forster); (b) “The Kiss Waltz” (Ard- 
itti).— Mrs. Herschell L. Hagan.
Instrumental Selections—;-(a) “Kash-* 
miri Song” (Woodforde-Finden); (b) 
“Sally Lou” (W ood ); (c) “Mamie’
(Smith).— Norman Woodside’s Metro­
politan Orchestra.
Contralto Solo— (a) “My Heart is 
Weary,” from “Nadeschda” (Goring 
Thomas); (b) “Danza" (Chadwick).—  
Ruth Waterman.
Harmonica Selections. —  John T, 
Brovyn.
Piano Solos— (a) F Sjharp Minor 
RhapsO'dy (Dohnyaiii); (b) ‘ If I Were 
a Bird” (Henselt).— Ellen Clarke.
Selections for Ladieg’ Trio. ̂ ^ _ (a.i 
“Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind’ 
(Sarjeant); (b) “Expectation” . (Hoff­
man); (c) “(aVpsy Serenade” (Am­
brose).—  Mrs. Herschell L. Hagan 
Beatrice L. Sherwood, Ruth Water­
man.
Instrumental Selections —  (a) “Hac 
iendo Tango”; (b ) “Sally L o u ( c j  
“Lonely and Blue.”—^Norman Wood-
side’s Metropolitan Orchc.stra.




gc  (b ) “Sounds from Home” (Gun- 
gc l “ Elsie Mayer and Arthur Octtl.
' o Old Songs for Soprano — (a) 
“The Girl I Left Behind Me;” (b) “The 
Last Rose of Summer.”—Beatrice L; 
Sherwood.
Neapolitan Airs — (a) “Marie! Ah
(b) “O Sole Mio:i
a i 
Muriel"
(Di Capua); “h'uniculi, Funiculal”— 
Neapolitan Street Singers.
Duets for Two Sopranos— (a)>“Tlie 
Gypsies” (Brahms); (b) Screnata 
(Tosti),—  Mrs. Herschell L. Hagan 
and Bc.itricc L. Sherwood.
Baritone Solo— “La Donna c Mob­
ile” ( Verdi).^—Eniiiiaiiucl Porcini,
Bass Solo—“The Bass Viol” (Bohan­
non).— Frank Figonc.
Contralto Solos — (a) “The Kerry 
Dance” (Molloy); (b ) “Springtide” 
(Becker).— Ruth Waterman.
Vocal Selections—■ (a) “Waters of 
the Minnetonka” (Lieurance); (b) 
“Song of Love,” from “Blossom Time"’
(Schubert); (c) “Canzou della Polleii- 
ta” (peuza).— Neapolitan Street Sing­
ers.
Thursday, Juno 25
8 ,0 0  p.m.
The KGO Players, under the direc­
tion of Wilda Wilson Church, will 
present “Rollo’s VVild Oat,” a comedy 
in three acts, by Clara Kummer. The 
Amphion Trio will render the follovy- 
ing musical selections: “Isola” (Colcr-. 
idge-Taylor); “ Maiioii” (Massenet); 
“Lc Roi D ’Ys” (La lo ); “Tristan and 
Iseiilt” (Wagner).
Saturday, June 27 
8 . 1 0  p.m.
Programme by courtesj  ̂of Sherman, 
Clay & Company, San Francisco. 
PART I
Short biography of W. S. Gilbert, 
collaborator with Arthur Sullivan. 
Written by Arthur Agard. . /
Snort biography of Arthur Sullivan, 
comic opera composer. Written by Ar­
thur Agard.
* Two famous songs by'Arthur Sulli­
van-— . (1) “Orpheus with His Lute,” 
sung by Claire Upshur; (2 ) “The Lost 
Chord,” sung by Albert Gillette.
PART II
“The Mikado,” rendered by the fol­
lowing cist: The Mikado of Japan,
Albert Gillette; Nanki-Poo, C.^P, Mc- 
Can; Ko-Ko, William Conway; Poo- 
Bali, Waldemar Enberg; Pish-Tush, 
Jack Hillman; Yurh-Yum, Claire Up-, 
shur; Pitti-Sing, Louise Hagan; Peê p-̂  
Bo, Beatrice Sherwood; Katisha, An- 
nabelle Jones Rose. Accompanied by 
Robert Rourke, violin; Elbert. Cowan, 
harmonium; "William W. Carruth, pia-
Thc above remarks as to tree growth 
also apply to small fruit plantalioiis. 
Tlic strawberry crop will no doubt be 
short; fine fruit is being harvested, 
however. Other small fruits promise 
well on healthy plantations.
With the exception of some pest 
damage, vegetable crops arc in excel­
lent condition. Carrots, beets, turnips, 
peas, lettuce and simHar early vcfjct- 
ablcs arc on the market in quantity. 
Early new potatoes should make their 
appearance this week, the \vritcr hav­
ing seen some excellent samples of 
Early Ohio in the fields. Early cab­
bage will follow the pollitoes closely.
Hay and grain fields generally arc 
looking very well. The rains have as­
sured a good crop of tlicfee |>roducts to 
the dry-farming sections. Rye crops 
are in blossom or set, and winter 
wheat is heading.
The country this year is having to 
put up a strong battle against pests, 
which arc much more numerous both 
as ,regards species and numbers than 
has been experienced for a number of 
years. The fight against the grass­
hoppers was suspended for a few days, 
wet weather making for negative re­
sults from poison bait applications. 
Distribution of the bait is again in op­
eration at this date.
Fire Blight in apple trees is becom­
ing very active and will s|)read rapidly 
with present climatic conditions.
Apple Scab is just making its ap­
pearance and is liable to spread' rapid­
ly with this warm, humid weather.
These two diseases should be closely 
watched by all' orchardists, and remed­
ial measures applied before there is a
general spread of cither disease. 
St ' - - -
Itiiil*
The original 
Star Car was 
designed three 
years ago upon 
the fo llow in g  
sound principles
/ Durability.
/  L/tmost Accessibility.
/  Low  price with high price 
design and quality.
The public’s O.K. has been placed 
upon these principles.
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e :
T H E  LAR G E ST  A N D  M OST U P -T O -D A T E  G AR AG E  
in British Columbia, outside of Vancouver.
(Now under construction) "
^ S t a r  o
^*To-m orrou/s Ctxr To-day^
no.
REPORT ON  CROP AND
W E A T H E R  CONDITIONS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, B.C., June 13, 1925. 
Varifiouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
June 1 0 ”
The weather duriflg the past week 
has been rather cool and changeable 
On June 3rd it was especially cold, with 
slight showers, which retarded the rip­
ening of the, strawberry crop. On the 
night of June 8 th there was a heavy 
shower for a short period which did 
good, but did not stop strawberry pick­
ing the next day. The weather is now 
warming up and prospects are for fine 
weather.. Strawberry picking is now m 
full swing and the next ten days will 
see the, rush of the season.
Carlot shipments of strawberries 
have begun from the Victoria district 
The first car completed loading on 
Monday night, the 8 th inst., and rolled 
early Tuesday morning. The second 
car rolled on Tuesday afternoon. Both 
cars will arrive on the Prairie for the 
week-end trade.. The third car will 
roll this afternoon, the 1 0 th inst. There 
are some- nice berries coming in at the 
present time, but earlier prospects of a 
short crop will be maintained.
The shipments of greenhouse, tom­
atoes and cucumbers are increasing. 
The average daily receipts through the 
Victoria Co-operative Hothouse Assoc­
iation for the week ending June 9th 
were approximately 425 dozens of cu­
cumbers and 550 crates of tomatoes. 
Local green peas have been on the mar­
ket for some days.' Other vegetables 
are making satisfactory growth.
Tower Mainland, June 1 0  
The past week has been dull and 
cloudy and, showers have been genera 
at all points throughout the Valley.
Due to the prevailing cool conditions 
the ripening of strawberries has been 
checked considerably. Picking is gen 
eral in nearly all districts but to date 
shipments have been comparatively 
light. A few Magoons are beginning 
to come on the market.
I^d and black currants are ripening 
up quickly and a few crates of red cur 
rants have already made their appear 
aiice.
Raspberries and loganberries are dc 
vcloping rapidly and will be on the 
market early. , Blackberries indicate 
heavy crop.
Plums and cherries are a very light 
crop throughout the Valley. A  few 
crates of early cherries were shippcc 
From Chilliwack this week.
The apple crop is mediufn in early 
and fall varieties, but is light on the 
whole, in the late varieties.
Pears arc a very light crop, which is 
quite .an unusual situation on the Low­
er Mainland.
Vernon, June 1 2
Weather conditions over the past 
week have been cool with considerable 
rain. This has resulted in ideal grow­
ing conditions. Soil moisture condi 
tions arc excellent. The rains also 
have built up irrigation water reserves 
to such an extent that water shortage 
for irrigation purposes should not this 
year prove the nightmare to growers 
that was created by the 1924 condi­
tions.
The only adverse conditions created 
by the rainfall arc being experienced by 
the farmers having tlic first cut of 
alf.ilfa down, and to strawberry pick- 
ing.
All tree fruits arc developing rapidly. 
Early , apples set heavily and thinning 
is well under way. McIntosh apples 
set only fair for the district, some or­
chards being heavy, others very light. 
Crab apples will he only a medium 
crop. Late varieties of apples light. 
Stone fruits need not he seriously con­
sidered from a crop standpoint. Trees 
arc making a wonderful effort to recup­
erate from effects of winter injury and 
arc winning out to a large extent, assist­
ed in no small degree by present clim­
atic conditions.
White Spanish, Early Richmond, and 
May Duke cherries are all moving out 
from the packing houses. The tonnage 
will be abbut two-thirds of last year’.s 
crop.
Therb is practically no Fire Blight 
showing up this season yet.
Cutworms have been rather seve-j in 
some tomato plots. Lettuce in sonic 
gardens has been almost cleaned up by 
a small green worrh.
Penticton, Keremeos & Oliver June 10 
The district has had several nice 
showers of rain the past week. Ground 
crops ajre well established and are 
needing warmer weather to push theni 
along.
There has been some damage from 
hail, and quite a good deal of the Iruit 
is marked. The injury, hovvever, is 
very sligrht and in all probability most 
of it will have disappeared by picking 
time.
Thinning is occupying the major 
portion of the growers' time at present 
This work is particularly necessary due 
to the heavy crop, and will also help 
materially in reducing the number o ’ 
injured apples at picking timel
There are small movements of cher­
ries through the local houses, the var 
ieties being chiefly the Centennial, Yel­
low Spanish and Black Tartariahs. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, June 9
The weather has been very cool dur­
ing the past week with plenty of rain 
Some locations reported slight frost on 
the, first and second of June. The 
rains have been a great help to al 
crops. A good spell of warm weather 
would bring on growth fast and ripen 
up the strawberries, which have been 
retarded by the cool weather.
Local grown strawberries are com 
ing on the market in smalh quantities 
but the quality is good. With warmer 
weather the berries will ripen fast anc 
the quality will be much improved.
The cool weather and temperatures 
near freezing in many locations during 
the last of May and the first week in 
June has caused a heavy drop on the 
sweet cherry crop. Indications are that 
the crop will be about the same as last 
y9 ar. Earlier estimates placed the crop 
around 15 per cent more than the 1924 
crop. Some early varieties of sweet 
cherries are now r.eady for picking and 
some few crates have already been ship­
ped. The quality has only been fair.
A  better plum end prune crop  ̂is 
showing up than first estimated, and 
the fruit is making good growth. The 
pear crop is practically a failure, very 
few trees in the whole district showing 
any crop. Just an off year for pears in 
the Kootenay.
All varieties of apples are making 
excellent growth, and most varieties 
appear to have set well. Growers are 
now busy thinning.
So far the apple crop is very 
free from Scab and other diseases and 
pests. However, the past ten days 
weather conditions have been very fav­
ourable to the spread and development 
of Scab. Growers should put on the 
third scab spray as soon as possible 
particularly on McIntosh Red and other 
susceptible varieties.
Raspberries are just coming into 
bloom in most sections, much later 
than usual. Where the canes were not 
injured they arc just in full bloom.
Potatoes and other field and garden 
crops arc making fine growth ^nd the 
rains have been a great help, to tlieso 
crops, as well as to the spring sovv 
grain crops. The first hay crop is 
only fair and is just about ready to cut.
Local markets arc being supplied by 
locally grown carrots, beets, onio- 
lettuce, rhubarb, asparagus, gooseber­
ries and a few strawberries.
Creston, June 8
The past week has been cool and 
cloudy with showers and has chock' 
the rapid growth and ripening of plants 
and fruit. *•. .
Straw-berries arc coming in slowly, 
but this week shipments arc expected in 
greater quantities, with the peak of the 
season commencing about the 15th. 
The moisture conditions have been very 
favourable, and with the slight increase 
in acreage the crop is expected to c(|ua 
last year’s.
The raspberry crop on the whole will 
)c light, about 30 per cent of last year. 
The young canes have made ra;) <' 
growth.
There will be a full crop of bush 
ruits and gooseberries will be moving 
'recly this Week.
Weather conditions the last two 
weeks have been very favourable for 
Scab development and growers would 
ic well advised to spray, cspccially 
their McIntosh. Some Wealthy fruit 
spurs arc wilting, apparently from win­
ter injury, and should not he allowed
(Continued on Page 7)
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS-
at the same prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local firm.
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE QOOTATiONS
are kept on file for our clients.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O RCH ARD PR O PER TIES  
FO li S A LE  OR RENT, '
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All Classes of Insurance written, including-—
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M AR INE ,
A U T O M O B ILE .
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  l o a n  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO.
K E L O W N A  - - B. C.
lummcrland, June 9
There have been some good rains 
this past week which have generally 
benefitt'ed the vcgctabI)j-''crops. What 
is required now is a shade higher tem­
perature to force along the tomato and
m
other early crops.
Governor Wood, Black Tartarian,
■
m
FR ID AY  A N D  SATURDAY, JUNE 19th and 20th
A  Man, a Dog and a Horse
W IT H
TONY and DUKE
A  stampede  ̂of excitement.
TOPICS — FABLES — COM EDY
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
Saturday Matinee, ' 3.30, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, JUNE 22nd and 23rd 
RICHARD D IX  and CLAIRE ADAMS
“ MEN AND WOMEN"
Also the Comedy, “CORN FEED.” 
Evenings,^ 7.30 arid 9, 20c and 3Sc
W EDNESDA.Y A N D  THURSDAY, JUNE 24th and 25th
R IC H A R D  BAR TH ELM ESS
“ CLASSMATES"
Also N EW S and “W EAK  KNEES”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. KIRK, Director
Ul Q B  B  B
A Real fish S to ry
iiiiiiHiimiiimmmMiiMiiHiiiiimHmmiiitimiiiitiimiimiimuiiiimiimmmiiiiMmiitMiimmitmmiHiimmiiiniMMiiiiMMiniMHmi
CATCH T H E  P IC T U R E  W IT H  A  K O DAK .
A  Fish Story becomes a true story when your 
K O D A K  pictures tell it.
COM E TO  US FOR KODAKS  
F ILM S A N D  SUPPLIES.
Our Kodak Department stocks the entire Eastman line of 
Amateur Photographic Goods.
A U T O G R A P H IC  K O D A K S ....... . $6.70 up
SERVICE-^---- Y O U  W IL L  GET IT  A T
P. B. W ILLItS  & C O .
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONE^RS
SCOTTY CREEK D EVELO PM ENT DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NO TICE  THAT, on Tuesday, the 30th day of June, 
1925, at the hour of 2 p.m., at my office, 6  Crowley Building, Kelowna, B, C.,. 
I will .sell at public auction the lands in the list hereinafter set out, of the persona.• .t *1 1*.a  ̂S-  ̂a • S’ a I'v.ir 4-L A  ̂a n m ^in the said list hereinafter set out, for taxes in default by the said p 
the 31st d.-iy of December, 1924, and for interest, penalty, costs and exp 
including the costs of advertising said sale, if the total amount due for th














S.W. Lot 6 , Map 1611 $200.51
.........  Lot 7, Map 1611 138.98
.... Lots 3 and 4, Map 1611 3.10.35 













DATED AT  
44-2c .
K ELO W NA . B. C., this 17th day of June, 1925,
HARRY B. EVERARD. Collector.
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO UR IER ;
THURSDAY, JUNE 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
Little Jim m y— “ D iv ing Lessons ”
W M E R p  VOO
Get "THe.
A L L  t ) A V ‘
3 u c » i e . R .
C le a s h k i o u t
F O U M T A IK l^  IKj
e A R o e w s .  h e 'd '
D iv / e  DOWW IM 
A M ' e A T  U P  
\A/OR.MS AM *, 
B U G S ."
>s-
Q M E . -  TUv/O  ■ 
'T H R B .H .  .
D i v e
r Int'il FsATuiutJSnmiciiCl^ 
TBritmn righf^retci w t̂- -fitUIMKlEfiTbKl.
STOCKW EU’S LTD.
G EN ER AL M ERCHANTS  
Phone 324
LA S T  10 D A YS  OF O UR
JUNE CLEARANCE SALE
Verandah Chairs fnnn . .. $4.50
Refrigerator ....... . $27.50
Ready IVlji.xed Paint.s, gal. $4.30
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N S  IN  




"Current Prices And Market Conditions
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
.J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis- 
.sioncr, Calgary.) *’
Calgary, June 13, 1925.
Bulletin Prices
Prices quoted herein are thei prevail- 
.ing wholesale prairie prices to the re­
tail trade. Prices from broker to 
•wholesaler will be found under F.O.B. 
shipping point prices. •
Re 2/5 BeiT3r Boxes And Cherry Lug 
The following is for the information  ̂
(■of those who have applied to the Fruit 
Commissioner, Ottawa, for permission 
•to use the old style hallocks or berry 
: "boxes: ' ,
_ “You are' required to stamp the put- 
• side of each box or' hallock with your 
number and the size of .the box, name- 
.3y, ‘No...........!/./ 2/5 qts/, in letters not
less than one-half inch; cratfes to be 
stamped as above on the outside.
 ̂ “The above arrangement is author­
ized by the Department of Agriculture 
ilo prevent loss to the growers and oth- 
-ers having a surplus of those packages 
.on hand, due to unforeseen crop condi- 
;tions the past season. .
1  ̂ "Under no consideration will the time 
limit ^be extended beyond July 30,
The Department of AgricSlture at 
Ottawa, advised importers of Washing­
ton c.Herries that containers of imported 
cherries must comply with section 9 , 
package regulations, as outlined in the 
Fruit Act, page 21.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
California Apples, Astrachan,
California Peaches, box .......... .
California Plums, Formosa, box 
California Plums, Tragedy, box.. 
California Plums, Beauty, box....




Washington Apples, Duchess and 
Transjjarent, wrapped, box..
_Face and fill ........... ...........
Washington Apricots, 4-basket
Washington Apricots, suit cases 
Washington Cherries, Bing, 15-
_  lb- lu g ................................  2.50
B.C. Cherries, Bing, 4-bskt crate 3.25 
U.C. Cherries, Tartarian, 4-bskt.
B.C. Strawberries, crate .............
,B.C. Gooseberries. 4-bskt. crate 
B.C. Gooseberries, 24-pint crate
B.C. Peas, lb...................... .......
!B.C. H.H. Tomatoes ..............
B.C. H.'H. Cucutnbers .........
Carrots, Beets, doz. bunches
B.C. Head Lettuce ...................
B.C. Cauliflower, crate ............
B.C. New Potatoes, ton ........
B.C. New Potatoes, Next Week’s 
price quoted ...............
The Week In Calgary
The first half of this week had a cop- 
fstll acconipanicd by cool wca- 
ther. This condition has been general 
throughout the prairies. The remaind- 
cr of the week has been sunshine and 
■ clouds with'increasing temperature—  
ideal growing weather.
_ B.C. has commenced to roll strawber- 
•ries in car lots, the first coming here 
from Haney, followed closely by two 
from A ’ictoria and another from Haney. 
Moopsc Jaly, Regina and Saskatoon 
distributed the first car, VVinnipeg took 
the first Victoria car and Saskatchewan 
the second, while Calgary and Edmon-
appearing in a trade circular issucc 
from Calgary. This circular suggests 
that strawberries will be as Ibw, as last 
year. This is misleading; prices will 
rulq much higher this year on ;ac<:punt 
of the shortage in the strawberry crop 
Calgary Wholesale Prices ' 
Apples, Extra Fancy Winesap,
‘ box ............ .T............. ........$ 4.50
Straj^berries,- B.C| (firm for
country trade) ........... ........ 4.50
Strawberries, B.C., depending on
condition ...................... . 4.C0
Cherries, B.C., Bing, from Os-
oyoos ........ :.....       4.00
Cherries, B.C., Governor Wood 2.50
berries, Idaho, B ing................ 5.00
caches, Calif., box .................  2.75
Plums, Calif., b ox ..................... 3.50
Apricots, Calif., b o x .... ........ . 3 50
Cantaloupes, Calif., Standards....:. 7.50
Cantaloupes, Calif., Flats ........   2.75
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., crate ....  4.50
Tomatoes, Local, H.H., lb........  .25
Tomatoes,: Mississippi, 16-lb. lug
(field) ............... ................. . 3.75
Cucumbers, H.H., White Spine,
case . . . . . . . . ................  '2.75
Gooseberries, B.C., crate 2.50
Rhubarb, B.C. and Minn., case,
$1,50 to ........ .......................
Rhubarb, Local, lb. ............. ......
09
g ead Lettuce; Calif., case ..........
nions, Australian BrowUi Ib.*....























ton divided the second Haney car.
Calgary, as usual, is taking the heavy 
•end of B.C. L.C.L shipments. The 
greatly on these, and un­
iform prices arc difficult to set, the 
■poor quality stuff has a depressing cf- 
Consignment berries 
arc appearing in considerable volume 
jniostly from the Japanese of Haney and 
Mission districts, and while they are 
being sold, the presence of berries in 
the hands of a wholesaler without a 
fi.xed price makes jobbers buying from 
brokers (agents of the growers) very 
half-hc.irtcd in trying to distribute 
they buy from hand to mouth and this 
^ reduces consumption.
and vegetables on this market. Calif­
ornia this week sent peaches, plums .ind 
cantaloupes. Victoria sent hothouse 
■tomatoes, cucumbers and strawberries 
Vancouver sent head lettuce and cauli- 
tiower,
stnajlcr vegetables arc supplied 
locally Bing cherries have appeared 
from Osoyoos and arc selling whole- 
•sale at $4.00 per crate.
W c wish to contradict a statement






O^abbage, nê v, Ib ............................. .06
Celery, lb.  ............ 1—   —  .13
Onions and Radish, doz. bunches .20
Carrots and Beets, lb. .............   .06
Cauliflower, B.C,, case of 2 doz. 5.50 
Peas lb 17
Potatoes,-Old, Alberta, ton ...... 35.00
* Calgary Car Arrivals 
Calgary Car Arrivals, June 3. to 10: 
Iniported,.! tomatoes; 1 celery; 3 mix­
ed vegetables; 1  apples; 1  cantaloupes; 
1 mixed fruits. B.C., 1 mixed vegetab­
les. N.B., 1 potatoes. P.E.I., 1 pot­
atoes.
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, June 12. —  Straw­
berry demand not heavy at present. 
Washington Bings and few early B.C. 
cherries on the market in excellent con­
dition. A  car of Washington Winesaps 
arrived this week, good stock. Missis­
sippi and B.C. hothouse tomatoes here. 
First shipment of California small fruit 
just arrived. Market bare of onions, 
but new Californias just due. Consid­
erable old potatoes still available here. 
Approximate Wholesale Prices:
Apples,' Winesap, box ........4.50
Strawberries, B.C., crate, $4 to.... S.OO 
Gooseberries, B.C., crate, up
from .......... :................. 1.... 2 .0 0
Cherries, Bing ............................ S.SO
Cherries, Earlv, prices according 
to quality.
Cantaloupes, Standards—...........  7.50
Plums, Cots, box ...................   4.00
Peaches, case ....... ............. .....— 3.50
Tomatoes, Miss., (field) ..........   3.00
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., case ......  S.OO
Cucumbers, doz........ ........... .̂... 2.00
Rhubarb, lb...............................  .05
Head Lettuce, case .................  4.50
Cauliflower, doz.........................• 3.00
Celery, lb. ..........  .10
Cabbage, New, and Turnips, lb. .06
Carrots and Beets, lb. ............... .07
Potatoes, Old, ton ...................  27.50
. Medicine Hat
M EDICINE HAT, June 10.— Goose­
berries as usual are a drug on the mar­
ket here, and the wholesalers are taking 
ciuitc a loss on the small stocks which 
they have.
The weather here this week has been 
just \vhat we require. W® have had 
a wonderful rain and this should insure 
enough moisture for a month at least. 
Prospects at present look good for this 
year. ,
The following arc the market condi­
tions here for this week:
B.C. Strawberries, mostly Cres-
ton and Wynndel, $5.00 to ..$ S.25
B.C. Gooseberries, case............  2.75
Rhubarb, case ------------------------  2.60
D.clicious Apples, case ..............  3.75
HW. Tomatoes, Local, case ......  5.50
H.H. Cucumbers, Local, doz.
$1.75 to ... .........................  2.75
Leaf Lettuce, Radish, Green On­
ions, doz.................................... 50
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, June 9.— This past 
week wc have had the heaviest rains 
in the history of the Province, for the 
month of June.
Arrivals for this week: 1 car mixed 
B.C. vegetables, containing head lettuce 
at $3.75 per case, and $1.00 per dozen; 
rhubarb, at $2.25 per case; cauliflower, 
at $5.25 per case.
Our first car of strawberries will ar­
rive Thursday morning. These arc 
quoted at $5./5 and $6.00 per case. Two 
cars Mississippi tomatoes jobbing at 
$3.00 and $3.25 per case. , Vancouver 
Island hothouse jobbing at $5.75 and 
$6 .0 0  per case.
Apples, Wash., Extra Fancy,
Winesap. case  .............. $ 5.00
Cantaloqpcs. Inipcri.il Valley.
Standards ................... ....... ■ 9 .0 0
Celery, Calif., lb. ............. ......... llS
Cabbage, Calif., and Miss., cwt... 6.00
Cukes, Davis, dozen ...........'3.50
Onions, Australian and Egyptian,
lb ......................... ....... .
Potatoes, Alberta stock, bush.,
90c to ........ ................... .... 1.00
Potatoes, Eastern Canada, bush.' 1.25
New Carrots, lb........ ...................... 06
Beets and Turnips, lb................  ,05
Cherries, Bing, (Wash.), Flats,
16 lbs....... .̂............ i......... 6.50
Gooseberries, B.C., 4s ..............  3.00
24s ...... ........................ ......... 3.25
Regina
/ REGINA, June 12. —  Heavy rains 
featured this week in Regina accom- 
anied by cool weather. Strawberries 
ave been in good supply from Hood 
River, Oregon and Missouri. A part 
car of B.C.’s arriveej, the first of the 
B.C. strawberry cars and will mean the 
end of the imported straws.
Wholesale prices: *
Apples, Wash., Winesap, box ....$ 
Strawberries, B.C., crate, pints.... 
Strawberries, Hood'River, crate,
pints .................................
Strawberries, Missouri, crate, qts.
Cherries, Idaho, Bing, lug ....
Cherries, Wash., Black Tartar­
ian, lug ........ ....... .........
Cherries, B.C., Governor Wood,
llOXb
Gooseberries, B.C., crate ...... ....•
Tomatoes, Mexican, lugs ..........
Tomatoes, Mississippi, 4-bskt.
crate — ....1...—.........____
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., 4-basket
crate ................ ......... ..... ...
Rhubarb, Minn., crate, $5.50 to.. 
Cucumbers, B.C., H.H., crate,
$3.25 to ...... —...... ...............


























Head Lettuce, Calif, crate ..... .....
Celery, Ib........ ......... ....... ..........
Carrots, Beets and Cabbage, lb. 
to
Cauliflower, B.C., 2 doz. case—.
Onions, New Red, 100 lbs..........
Onions, 'Yellow, 100 lbs. .̂.........
Potatoes, old, 'White, Canada A
1 0 0  lbs, $1.85 to ...........—....
Potatoes, New, lb......... — ........
Car Arrivals for this week: Import 
ed, 1 tomatoes, 4 cabbage, 1 cantaloup­
es, 2 celery, 2  oriions. B.C., 1 tomatoes. 
Manitoba, .1 vegetables.
Winnipeg
W INNIPEG , June 10.— There has 
been a good movement of fruit and 
green vegetables on this market during 
the past week, with practically no 
change in prices.
The following are the wholesale pric­
es:
Gooseberries, B.C., 24-qt. crate-$ 2.50' 
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., 4-bskt^
crate .................................
Lettuce, B.C., doz. ............ .
Cauliflower, B.C., doz. ..............
Cucumbers, Ont., 1 1 -qt. basket,
H H
Tomatoes, Ont., 11-qt. basket,
H.H.) ...... ............. ......... .
Potatoes, Ont., cwt., B Grade .. 
Potatoes, N.B., A and B Grade,
Potatoes, ifan., B Grade, cwt...
Strawberries, Hood River, 24-qt.,
crate.......... -............... -........
Strawberries, Iowa, 24-qt. crate 
Cherries, Imp., Bing, 15-Ib. box 
Plums, Imp., Beauty, 4-bskt.
crate, $3.50 to ............ .......
Cantaloupes, Imp., Flats .........
Tornatoes, Mississippi, 4-bskt.
crate .................. ..............
Tomatoes, Texas, 6 -bskt. crate,
$5.50 to ........................... .
Celery, Imp., lb.........................
Cabbage, Imp., cwt. ....... .
Head Lettuce, Ipip., doz...........
Arrivals. June 4 to 10: British Col­
umbia, 3 lettuce, 1 vegetables. Man­
itoba, 2  potatoes. Ontario, 4 potatoes. 
New Brunswick, 3 potatoes. Imported.
7 tomatoes, 4 strawberries, 1 celery, 2 
cabbage, 1 plums, 1 cantaloupes, 1 
cherries, 1 onions.
Vancouver
VANCOUVER. June 1 0 . — Dull 
showery weather has prevailed during 
the past week, and in consequence 
strawberry receipts have been much 
lighter than might have been expected 
for this time in the season. The de­
mand. however, is rather light, making 
a fairly well balanced market.
Contrary to your correspondent’s ex­
pectations. a further carlot of straw­
berries came in from the South during 
the week. These came in at the end of 
the week and as a result of the hold­
over had to be sold at prices which 
made the deal unprofitable. The mar­
ket could have done very well without 
them.
This morning’s top wholesale price is 
$2.75, a drop of 50c in two days. The 
peak is still a week off. i
The first of the new season’s apples 
came in during the week. These con­
sisted of a .shipment of five half-boxes 
of Yellow Transparents from Kenne­
wick, Wash.
Plums and peaches arc coming in in_________________
cherry movement has now definitely 
shifted to Washington, Bings coming 
in in increasing volume from Wen­
atchee and Yakima. A few gooseber- 
ric,s arrived from Mt. Vernon, 'Wash., 
being brought in by a local cannery.
New potatoes took quite a drop dur­
ing the week, some being bought on the 
“Row’’ for $4.00 a sack from the Chin­
ese growers. Wholesale is from 4c to 
5c lb., depending largely on size. There 
is still a movement from Texas, as will 
be noted in the import list.
Tomatoes are down on both the .Mex­
ican field and the hothouse stock, with 
the. former jobbing for a quick cleanu 
There will be no rriore arrivals from 
Mexico for this season.
Eggs nictnaged to ease up Ic al 
round, the market being firm at the 
new prices.
Apples, Winesap, $3.60 to — .... .$ 4.00
Apples. Delicious ............... — 3.75
Apples, Newtown ........ . 4.00
Apples, Golden Ben .................  3.00
Pears, Australian, 22s .............  3.0(
Peaches, Cal., box ............  4.0(1
Plums, Cal., crate ........... ...........  4.50
Cherries, Wash., Bing, lb., 25c to .28 
Cherries, Wash., Royal Anne, lb: /,20
Strawberries, Local, crate, $2.50 ’
to ......        2.75
Gooseberries, Local, lb............   . 1 0
Rhubarb, box ... .:...... .............. . 2.00
Tomatoes, H.H., No. I ....... . 5.00
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 2 .... ...... 4.50
Tomatoes, Mexican Field, lugs .. 2.50
Grapes, Elmira (Australian) 2 Ss 7.50
Cantaloupes, Cal., Flats ........... 2.50
Cantaloupes, Cal., 45s ............— 6,50
Watermelons, lb. ........ .................. 06
Potatoes, Netted Gems, sack .....1 3.50
Potatoes, Local, New, sack,
$4.50 to - .......-.... ..............  S.OO
Onions, Australian, brown, lb.,
. 8 c to ................. ....... ......... .OSVz
Onipns, Bermuda, 50 lbs..........  5.50
Carrots, sack, $4.50 t o .... .......... 5.00
Beets, sack .............     5.50
Turnips, sack ....    4.00
Parsnips, sack ..... ..... ..............  5.50
Head Lettuce, crate .................. 1.75
Cabbage, 5j^c to ..................... .06
Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to ........ 3.00
Spinach, lb....... ...........       .07
Parsley, doz. bunches ............  .35
Celery, crate ...........    10.00
Cucumbers, W.S., $1.50 to ........ 2 ,0 0
Cucumbers, L:E., ..............   1.25
Asparagus, Local crate... ........   3.50
Radishes, doz. bunches, 20c to.... .30
Green Onions, doz. bunches, ISc
Peppers, lb................ ................
Green Peas, Local, lb, ....... ......
B.C. Honey, 4s —......................
B.C. Honey, 24 I2-oz. pkgs
EAST KELOWNA
Considering the grumbling there has 
been over the water taxes for 1925, it 
was very disappointing that so few
turiiAl up at the meeting of the B.C.F. i lo. a mcin
,G.A. on Friday last, in tKc Schoolhouse,'YiV^ i ‘forest to settlers m
when the uiih'ieet w.-,« tn he MJceHcoerl <>ther localities whcrc. this particular
that what arc loipally known as “loc­
usts’’ but arc really crickets were com­
mencing to attack the crops and, as 
these insects arc wingless but very 
destructive, a somewhat costly but sure 
means of preventing their doing fur­
ther damage was resorted to, a method
when the subject was to be discussed 
and the Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. had 
been asked to be present.
After' the President, Capt. Graham, 
had called the meeting to order, the 
Secretary, Mr. E. B. Powell, read the 
minutes of the last meeting, which were 
adopted. There was a discussion on 
GenCral Harman’s i^oa of hauling fruit 
either by varieties or in lots of 1 ,0 0 0  
boxes, and the meeting on the whole 
seemed to approve of the plan.
The President then called bn . the 
Trustees, ôf whom Messrs. Houblon, 
Hart, Pcrcival and Gillespie were pre­
sent, to explain the increase in A and 
B taxes to $10.60 and $5.30 per acre. 
Mr. Houblon went fully into the finan­
ces of the District. He showed that in 
1923 the A taxes were $5.70, whereas
P a c ific
M ilk 's
Place
species of cricket is found.
The Anabrus Longipes (Caudell) 
never grows wings, is coloured a vivid 
light green or a dusky brown, makes 
only short hops, but finds its way down 
the open ranges to where there arc 
growing crops. It is, in certain areas, 
liable to a sudden ̂ increase in numbers. 
Only onde has it increased sufficiently 
in B.C. to do very marked damage and 
this was when it occurred in an out­
break form in 1911 on the range land to 
the west of Vernon.
During the past few years it has nev­
er been noticed in great numbers, al­
though it has a wide distribution 
'throughout the Interior, where it is as 
much at home on dry flats as in cool 
damp mountain meadows. It prefers,
now they are $10.60, an increase of live, close to cover of soirie
$4.90, caused as follows: moratorium, on opp  ranges and is usually
81 cents; fresh borrowing, $1 .4 5 ; b«shy ravines and around pop-
failure of the S. K. Lands toM^5 clumps. It is particularly abund- 
meet their taxes, $2.64. To express this mountain slopes and m
in other words, the amount due the glades Between belts of light tim-
Conservation Fund in 1923 w;as $2 3 ,0 0 0 , P^r. Its potentialities for damage arej 
but is now $32,000. (Df this, $3,300 was P ”9*'*’ °̂.tts*
due to the moratorium. $45,000 has L ^  r̂ip to the upper Belgo reveals, 
been borrowed from the government I that an eff^tive means „of
There is public benefit from a 
successful co-operative. Tlie re­
turns arc so widely distributed. 
From this standpoint Pacific Milk 
helps British Columbia, for it is 
the product of 2 ,0 0 0  of her farm­
ers. Of course the consumer’s 
chief interest, and rightly so, is 
quality. People like quality most 
of all and place it above other con­
siderations.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Head O ffice : Vancouver, B.C.
to pay the balance of the purchase price j 
of the system and for replacements. 
The. Trustees had been compelled to 
write off 536 acres of A land and 1,030 j 
acres of B land, being unsold lands of
combatting this pest has been found. 
All along the slope of the range above 
the growing crops a ditch has been 
dug. This ditch is fourfeen inches 
wide with vertical walls and sixteen
the S. K. L., which was a loss in reven-1 mches deep. When possible, it is made 
ue of $1 0 ,0 0 0 , but for this the taxes P  ’*ttle wider at the bottom than at the 
could have been $8.00 and $4.00 for A and every fifteen feet or so a hole 
and B land. The arrears of taxes had a foot or so deeper than the ordinary 
been calculated at $6,400, which was M^vei of the ditch has been sunk. That 
not excessive. is all there is to do as far as the Ana-
Mr. Houblon is the S. E,‘ K. I. D. brus Longipes is concerned. On reach- 
representative on the Union of Water big the ditch on their way to the crops 
Districts, and he described the efforts mey, being wingless, cannot fly across 
the Association was making to get re- but fall in it and, making their way 
lief from the government. Messrs. Car-flop s ’.*be floor of the ditch, fall event-
ruthers and Wollaston were going as 
a deputation tp Victoria to interview 
Hon. Mr. Pattullo, Minister of Lands. 
They would ask for a commission to 
investigate the' whole question and for
ually in one of the deeper holes, where, 
having nothing else to feast on, they eat 
each other up. Care must be taken 
to see that, the walls of the ditch leniain 
vertical, also that the ditch is contiini-


















Pullet Extras ................... ........
Wholesale:
Fresh Extras .... .............. . .
Fresh' Firsts ................. ...........
Pullet Extras ...........................
Poultry, live to shipper:
Light Hens .............. ..... ..........
Heavy Hens ......................... ;...
Stags ............................... .......
Light Springs ................ .........
Medium Springs ......................
Heavy Springs ............ ...........
Old Ducks, 17c to ................ .
Young Ducks ..... ...................
The following produce was imported 
at Vancouver from June 1st to June 9th 
inclusive. This list does not include 
produce brought in from the Orient for 
Chinese and Japanese consumption in 
the local'colonies:
Apples. 7 boxes. Wash.; plums, 80 
crates. Cal.; peaches, 113 boxes, (Tal.; 
apricots, 1 box. Cal.; cherries. 773 pkgs. 
Wash.; strawberries, 846 crates. Wash.; 
gooseberries, 6,958 lbs.. Wash.; orang­
es, 5,645 cases. Cal.; lemons, 1,302 cas­
es. Cal.; grapefruit. 1.583 cases. Cal.; 
grapefruit, 128 cases, Fla.; pineapples. 
69 crates, Cuba; cants., 817 crates. Cal.; 
bananas, 3,662 bunches. Central Amer­
ica; watermelons, 2,057, Arizona; tom­
atoes, 812 lugs,. Mexico; peppers, 1 1  
crates, Mexico; potatoes. New, 5 sacks. 
Wash.: 1.133 sacks, Tcxas^pcas. green 
94 crates. Cal.; celery, 165 crates. Cal.; 
onions. Wax, 5 crates. Cal.; carrots, 
340 sacks. Cal.; beCts, 155 sacks. Cal.; 
turnips. 145 sacks, Wash, and’ Cal.; 
rutabagas. 24 sacks; beans, Green, 5 
hampers. Cal.; parsnips, 40 sacks. Cal.; 
cabbage, 10 crates. Cal.; asparagus, 85 
ipyramids; artichokes, 1 box, Cal.
REPORT ON  CROP AND
W E A TH E R  CONDITIONS
(Continued from Page 6)
to carry and ripen a heavy crop this 
season.
It is too early yet to state what the 
crop will amount to, but conditions at 
present arc very favourable for trees 
to recover from last winter’s setback, 
and the crop might be estimated at a 
fifth_ of last year’s total., . , comprising
I f -  chiefly early varieties? Wcalthies and
.limitccl c]uantitics from California. The McIntosh.
a moratorium of a year to enable the | ous, but that is all. 
commission to report. The Alberta This method of safeguarding crops is. 
Government had sent a Commission to naturally, of no value as far as winged 
the Lethbridge Irrigation District who grasshoppers are concerned, such as the 
had recommended that: (1) the Prov- Lesser Migratory Grasshopper, Melan- 
ince absorb part of the loss, or (2) the oplus Mexicanus Atlanis (Riley), the 
interest rate be reduced, or ( 3 ) the^per- pest which did so much damage to al- 
iod of amortization for permanent, and vegetable crops last year in
works be increased from 30 to 50 years, certain sections of the Dry Belt and 
Tolls would be probably $3 .0 0  per which is threatening'alfalfa fields this 
acre for flood water and $2.50 per acre season. The only means of combatting 
foot for storage, but until the season this and other winged grasshoppers is 
was over and the amount ascertained I the use of poison bait, as supplied by 
of water delivered, the rate could not' the B.C. Department of Agriculture, 
be^definitcly'fixed. which need not be spread so thickly as
A  discussion then ensued in which most farmers imagine.
Messrs. Hart, Affleck, "Woodd, Pcrcival \—— ^ ^ --------
and others took part. Mr, H. K. Bearisto, of the staff of
Mr. Powell stated that the water the Senator Shatford Public School, 
rates this year would amount to about Penticton, has been appointed principal 
.$20.00 per acre, and in his opinion $10 of the Central Public School, Vernon, 
per acre was the utmost land would Mr. Bearisto is well known for his 
stand. many activities in connection with the
Mr. Gillespie pointed out that this Boy Scout movement, having been 
included $3.50 per acre for domestic Scoutmaster at Penticton for a consid- 
water. He also stated that the district erable length of time, 
was at last down to rock bottom, as 
the S. K. L. lands had been like the 
sword of Damocles over the Trustees; 
they were bound to go some day and 
it was almost a relief not to have to 
rely on them. He was glad to sec the 
water users interesting themselves in 
the question. The Trustees had to keep 
on borrowing money from the govein- 
ment and were handicapped in apply­
ing for relief. It was difficult to bor- 
ro\y more money and at the same time 
claim the impossibility of repaying what 
had been already borrowed. The wa­
ter users should form an association 
like the ratepayers’ protection associa­
tion in town.
Mr. Hart pointed out that the dele­
tion of the S. K. L. lands freed the dis­
trict from the liability of having to put 
in expensive additions to their works.
It was finally decided to wait till the 
return of the deputation to the Coast, 
the results of which were to be given 
out by the Board. The meeting then 
adjourned.
W A R  IS W AG ED
U PO N  CRICKETS I
’'̂ ahies'health 
and Strength.
- FREE BABY BOOKS
W rite  to The Borden Co. 
L im it e d .  V a n c o u v e r  
two Baby W e lfa re  Books.- K
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Ditch Method Proves Effective 
Dealing With Insect Pest
In
That the new settlers on the large 
tract of county near the “Red Barn,’’ 
in the upper Belgo district, are taking 
no chances of having their crops des­
troyed by pests is evident to anyone 
visiting that section of the Country, 
where a •very large acreage has been 
planted this season in onions, tomatoes 
and general field produce.
A few weeks ago it became apparent
BnawfitUDCa Ciyie
BURN IT  TO K ILL »
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES
F o r  Q u le f e j  
Mot Water!
Ffl] an 8JVIP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. BetltontliestoTCb 
No Kettle will boll wntcar 
quicker. That means oon̂  
yenienc& time saved, too.
All 8M P Enameled ntensils 
are verv fast cominir to the 
boil and in their Job of cook* 
ing. Not only quicker to 
cook with, hot easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 







In the campaign against gopher,s re­
cently staged at Armstrong fifty-three 
3oys killed 2,225. In addition to obtain- 
ng the bounty of two cents per tail, 
.several prizes were received by thdse 
boys who killed the largest number of 
the rodents.
p a q k : KxaHT
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HELP YOURSaF TO HEALTH!
. REuoc’s n s p u r  week a w  is it -zm
The above slogan is being used all 
during this week in an
even more universal BR EAK FAST FO O D  than it 
is to-day. ' -
A N D  W H Y  N O T  ?
T l(E  CORN FLAKES
are so sweet, so crisp and so golden tasted, and the 
children love them so.'
THE BRAN FLAKES
with their mildly laxative qualities and flavored with 
Malt Syrup? Sugar and Salt, are so popular.
THE RELLOG’S BRAN
Coqked and Krumbled, with such wonderful laxa­
tive and health producing qualities and food value.
THE PEP
A  Laxative Bran Food, rich in iron, lime and other 
mineral salts, and so easy to take.
W H Y  "N O T  K E L L O G ’S O N  E V E R Y  B R E A K FA ST
T A B L E  ?
H S P  YOURSELF J O  IIEtLTN
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
Have You Ever Considered
That by using our specially prepared P O U L T R Y  
FEEDS, you not only save money on the purchase 
price but you also make more on the returns.
Laying Mash, per 100 ........ ..... ............ ................ $2.75
Scratch Grains, per 100 — ..... .a..............................  $2.80
Baby Chick Mash, per 100 ...... ...... ....... .......... ...... ^.50
Baby Chick Scratch Grain, 5 lbs. f o r .........................— 25c
Oat Groats, 5 lbs. for .... ............................ ......... r- 25c
L IC E  K IL L E R  and D IS IN FE C T A N T S  
O ATS CORN B A R L E Y  M IL L  FEEDS  
Q U A K E R  F LO U R  and CER EALS
Occidentai Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
F r u i t  G r o w e r s
having crops for sale should, ^before disposing of their 
produce, obtain our quotations.
♦
W E  A R E  B U Y IN G  BY  T H E  P O U N D
' or on a
G U A R A N T E E D  M IN IM U M .
Hardie Sprayers and Parts. Metal Fluming.
M . 6. Witson &  Co. Ltd.
F. B. LUCAS. Branch Mgr.
Phone 305 Warehouse on Smith Avenue.
44-lc
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b a s e b a l l
Local Team Wina From Rutland
A local team journeyed to Rutland 
last Ttiursday for a xamc with the sub­
urbanites, and were able to return with 
a 7-3 win. ConsidcriiiK the wcatticr. 
the game was a good exhibition, the 
yohngsters from Rutland showing the 
makings of a well balanced nine. The 
two Dalgleish hoys, who acted as a 
battery, had many of the local batters 
swinging hard.
The features of the game were cat­
ches in the outfield by, Bourkc, Pine 
and Brown, two two-base hits by Mc- 
ICay, one of which was good for a home 
run but for ground rules, and the strik­
ing out of the third man with the bases 
full by both Busc and J. Parkinson, 
who sliarcd the box work for the win­
ners. Owing to darkness, the game was 
called at the end of the seventh.
The following represented Kelowna: 
— Busc, J. Pafkinson, H, Bourkc, G. 
McKay, F. Mutric, Moffatt, D. Piric, 
H. Brown, E. Patterson.
Vernon Here Today 
Vernon will be engaging the locals 
ithis afternoon, at the Athletic Park, in 
,a return fixturi: for the game played at 
the northern centre lately. The visitors 
are reported to have strengthened their 
team since last appearing against a Ke­
lowna nine, but the team selected to 
oppose them will endeavour to lower 
the colours of the VernOnites.
CRICKET
(Continued from Page Ij
Inter-City Match With Salmon Arm
. June 28th will mark the opening of 
inter-city competition as far as cycket 
is concerned, when Salmon Arm will 
be here for a match commencing at 1.30 
p.m. sharp.
Indications arc that there will be a 
strong team in the field to oppose Sal­
mon Arm, the selection committee, con­
sisting of the captains of the teams en­
tered in the District League, haying 
the matter in hand at the present time.
At an executive meeting held Friday, 
President L. Hayes occupied the chair 
for the first time, it being the first oc­
casion since his return that he has ac­
ted in his official capacity, and he was 
fittingly welcomed.
Arrangements were made for the 
suitable entertainment of the visitors, 
and a return 'game will be played in 
Salmon Arni at a future date. Vernon 
are also anxious to come down and try 
conclusions, and will be accommodated 
at the earliest possible opportunity.
Donations of bats from Messrs. Jer- 
man Hunt and H. S. Atkinson to the 
central cricket body hiave been grate­
fully accepted, and these bats will be 
used in inter-city fixtures. It was de­
cided that against Salmon Arm each 
club bring their equipment such as 
pads, bats and gloves, to be used by 
such members of the club as may be 
playing.
Picked Eleven Defeats Next Fifteen'
There being no league fixture last 
week, a match was played between two 
teams for the purposes of selectiqg a 
representative eleven, and there vyere 
many surprises in the afternoon’s play. 
Eleven picked players opposed f̂ifteen 
batsmen, the eleven winning 94 to 52, 
but, apart from Dunlop and Verityj the 
winners had little luck with their bat­
ting. Only two of the fifteen batsmen 
reached double figures, White, with S 
wickets, and Burt, with 6 , being their 
downfall, and their total, including ex­
tras, only amounted to 52. With Crich­
ton, Griffiths and Hayes disposed offer 
17 runs, it looked as though the first 
team would have difficulty in reaching 
the total of their opponents, but Dun­
lop and Verity, formed a partnership 
which was not ‘broken until P. Holes 
took up the bowling and disposed of 
no less than 5 wickets for a mere 4 
runs! The collapse had come too late 
though, and the first team finished 
with 94, 67 of which had been contri 
buted by Dunlop aqd Verity.
ores^^
the sketches and deserves much
fot the artistic arrangements of the
scenery. ■
At the close of the programme sup­
per was served and dancing was sub- 
Bcqucntly indulged in. Ice cream and 
son drinks were served during the ev­
ening. ,
The total takings were over ^2 0 0 . and 
the ladic.s of the committee wish to 
thank all those who so kindly helped 
towards nkaking the cvciiing a success.m m m
Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Kcddie, of 
Edmonton, have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Wanlcss. Mrs. Keddio, 
who was Miss Mcrriam Woolscy and 
was inurried.recently, was well known 
hero as a schoolgirl.
, •
The following announcement, taken 
from last Thursday's “Vancouver Pro­
vince,'' is of interest: , , .
“Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Harvey of this 
city announce Ihe engagement of their 
daughter, Frances Joyce, to Captain 
Cecil R. Bull, of Kelowna."y 0 m- m
A rumour has reached u.s to the ef­
fect that there is a strong probability 
of Rutland getting either a pack̂ tn.K 
house or assembly shed after all. This 
will be good news for the fruit grow­
ers of the district, as there is a strong 
feeling that, as Rutland is one of the 
largest fruit growing .centres, better 
facilities should be. givcVi to enable 
them to market their crops with the 
more convenient short haul.
The Rutland Gun Club has installed 
a new Western Automatic Trap which 
will assure all lovers of the sport of 
some real good trap shooting. At the 
shoot held last week, all present, m- 
eluding a number of the best shots of 
the Glctimore Gun Club, were unani­
mous in declaring that we had the best 
trap ill the valley.
The days of the meetings have been 
changed from Wednesday to Thurs­
day, and starting June 18th the shoots 
will only be held every two weeks, at 
5 p.m. , ■ .
Two splendid cups have been don­
ated to ,the Club, one by Capt. C. R. 
Bull and the other by Mr. J. B. Know­
les. Competition for them is going to 
start, so that all members and prospect­
ive members of the Club should make 
it a point to be, from now on, present at 
all the shoots. Everybody, good shots 
as well as poor ones, will have a 
chance to win the cups, which will be
shot for in handicaps.■mm ♦ ■
An interesting, game of baseball was 
played on the school field last Thurs­
day between teams from Rutland and 
Kelowpa. The players were not fa-
Sc
FIRST E LE V E N
Crichton, b Hall ............... ........ - 3
Griffith, c Hall, b Scholl ..... ....... 3
A. P. Hayes, c and b Hall ............. 5
Dunlop, ij Holes ......... ................  30
Verity, b Hall .................-...........©37
Burt, b Holes ...... ....................... 1
Sutton, not out .................. ......... 12
White, c Woods, b Holes ............  2
Matthews, b Holes ............... .......  0
Hanlon, not out ...................... ......  0
Extras ............. .................... - 1
94
NEXT F IFTEEN
Kefevil, b Matthews ........................  7
G. Tutt, ‘b Burt ..............................  17
Hunt, c Hayes, b Sutton ...'.......... 0
Woods, b Matthews ........................  0
Scott, b Hayes ............................... 0
Stockley. c Griffith, b Hayes ........ 4
Ablett, b Dunlop ...........................  0
Hall, Ibw Burt ....;.........................  11
Scholl, c and b Burt ......................  2
Angle, c Burt, b White..................... 0
Martin, b White ......................  0
Dunlop, b White ............................ 0
Holes, c White, b Burt .................  3
Smith, c Griffith, Ii White ................ 1
Lewis, not out ........y::..................:. 2
Lucas, run out ............................... 0
Davis, b Burt ......................    2




An effort is being made to have the 
July 1st fixture at Armstrong set for 
1.30 in order to allow several of those 
who will participate and others who are 
driving cars to proceed to Kamloops 
in the evening, and Armstrong have 
promised every assistance in co-oper­
ating if their prog, -nme can .so be 
arranged.. Definite wor. as to the time 
of commencement is vpcctcd this 
week.
In the meantime, prep tions arc 
being made for the gam 'icrc on 
Thnrsd.ay. June 25. wheit Sa. m n Arm 
is due to appear iii an Okan:i;.m Val­
ley Ic.aguc contest. Two team. ,vill be 
playing aw.ay from liomc on 1 ily 1 st. 
the seniors having the Arin.si ong en­
gagement to fulfil, while an intermed­
iate twelve will be playing in Kamloops
during the annual Dominion Day cele 
bration. ’ , , .
With the. clearing of the weather, it 
is expected that the Tuesday and Fri­
day practices will be well attended, as 
there are two teams to select for the 
holiday encounters, and as the Arms­
trong game is of vital importance  ̂ i ' 
Kelowna is to remain in the running 
for the Roweliffe trophy, there will- be 
several vacancies open on the team to 
oppose Kamloops, which while only an 
exhibition contest, will require the best 
intermediate squad that can be sent, 
as lacrosse has had a revival in the 
Main Line centre this season. ' ^
T H E  TRAPS
voured with fine weather, a drUzIy 
rain falling occasionally during the 
course of the game. Had better light 
conditions prevailed and a wanner at­
mosphere obtained, a snappier brand 
of ball would no doubt have been m 
evidence. As it was, the score was 
cept within rcasotiable dimensions ana 
seven innings were played before the 
game had tô  be called on account of 
ci A IIC fK 9»
Rutland was weak at bat and at 
times got a bit wild hi the field, allow­
ing several runs through overthrows 
and errors. Considering their youth, 
the local boys did well to hold down 
their older and more experienced op­
ponents as they did. Neither team was 
as strong as it might have been. Ke­
lowna was without the services of their 
regular liurlcr and this position was 
iiircd for the first half of the ^umc by 
J. Parkinson, Ted Busc fiiiislung. 'Ted 
starred as a utility man for the visit­
ors. In the first few innings he ap­
peared disguised as a catcher, with 
mitt and body protector, his smiling 
face concealed behind a mask. Before 
long he resigned this post in favour of 
Piric, going to his old post at second 
base, changing from there again to 
the pitcher's box to relieve Parkinson. 
In this latter capacity, while at times 
in difficulties, lie kept Rutland score-
less* '
The Rutland team lacked the ser­
vices of several regular players, and 
on the whole was a much weaker ag­
gregation than played in either game 
on June 3rd. , . "
The “score by innings” will indicate 
how the game went. The first and 
sixth were bad innings for the locals, 
Kelowna scoring three runs in each of 
these frames. In the’ fifth, Rutland 
filled the bases but failed to score. The 
excitement in the last inning was par­
ticularly tense, when, with two down, 
a rally' started that filled the bases 
again, but the last batter hit a high 
fly to short stop \yhich was caught, 
and so retired the side and ended the 
game.
The line-up was as follows: 
K E LO W N A : Bourke, 3b.; Brown, 
l.f.; Patterson, s.s.; Buse, c., 2b.,'p.; 
Mutrie, 2b., c.f.; McKay, lb.; Pine,
c.f., c.; Moffat, r.f.; Parkinson, p., 2b.
R UTLAND : Pow, c.f.; Mitchell, lb., 
c.; Fitzpatrick, 2b.; A. Dalgleish, c., 
lb.; Duggan, 3b.; Blenkarn, l.f.; K. 
Dalgleish, p.; Taggart, s.s.; Gray, r.L; 
Sub., Stafford, l.f.
Score by innings:—  ̂  ̂  ̂ ■
Kelowna .... 3 1  0  0 0 3 ,0 7
Rutland _ 1 0 2 0 0 0 0—3
Umpires; Bird and Wright.
V * ♦ •
There is the prospect of a composite 
team of Rutland and Kelowna baseball 
players, with one or two from Win­
field, going to Lumby on Dominion 
Day (July 1st) to meet the team there 
in a friendly game. Transportation 
presents the-main difficulty.
TOM  M IX  W IT H
HORSE A N D  DOO
Daring Rider Haa. Help Of Animal 
Actora In ’’Teeth"
Lovers of clever animals can gemir- 
ally find something to nlcasc them in 
any of the pictures in wnicli Tom Mix 
figures, and one of his latest, “Tcetli," 
which comes to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday, June 19th and 
2 0 th, is no exception to the rule. 
“Tony," Tom’s favourite pony, is his 
faithful ally in the story, and the title 
role of “Teeth,” Uic dog, is taken by 
Duke, a marvellously talented canine, 
who repeatedly rescues his niastcr 
from all sorts , of dangerous predica­
ments.
Tom Mix himself loves dogs, and 
wlicn a reckless motorist ran ovCr and 
SL'vxrely ii jured a stray dog in Holly­
wood recently and failed to stop'to as­
certain what had happened, Tom, dri 
viiig his car close behind, hastened to 
the rescue. Discovering that the un­
lucky canine still retained a f̂)arU of 
life, the acror jifted the animal into his 
machine and rushed it with all possible 
speed to the nearest hospital, where 
cmcrg'.uey treatment was given. Later, 
he took it to a dog hospital, where he 
agreed io defray the expense of rcstqr- 
Ing it to its normal health.
The Story of “Teeth” is of the roar 
ing, hc-nian type, crov/ded with thrills 
and bristlipg with action. 1 . contains 
excitement, suspense, scenic grandeur, 
drama, comcd^-tjevcrylhing lint goes 
to make the ideal picture and is one 
pt the most, unusual ot animal photo 
plays. Pistol battles, a real and vividly
r e a l  e s t a t e
6  acres A I laud, close in and excell­
ent for cantaloupes, tomatoes, etc.
Price..........- ............. A n n
Terms can be arranged,
23 ACRES, first-class mixed farm­
ing property', good, buildings and 
free irrigation. One of the best 
buys in the district.. This year's 
crop goes with the property if sold
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0
Terma: $5,000 cash; balance can be 
arranged.
We also have a few cxccllcpt buys 
in city residences and building lots.
IN SU R A N C E
Fire, Life, Accident and SicLt- 
ness, Automobile,- etc.
E .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .
BERNARD AVIS;
realistic forest fire, and a ibrilltng lover 
story running through it all commend- 
it to the interest of theatre-goers.
The largest drydock in'-the Brltislr 
'Empire, now Under construction at 
Esquimau, will be completed and in 
operation this year. All the work at the 
base of this dock has been finished and 
it only remains- to place the caissons, 
remove the cofferdams and instal the* 
necessary machinery.
Large Attendance At Shoot On 
Thursday
A gratifying revival * of interest in 
the weekly shoots was experienced by 
the Glenmore Gun Club, when Thurs­
day’s event brought out a large num­
ber of shots. Following the poor at­
tendance of the past few weeks, the 
committee in charge have been endea­
vouring to increase the interest, and to 
this end and for the continuing of the 
club’s activities, a merchandise shoot 
will be held on Thursday, July 9, com­
mencing at 1 p.m. .
It has been decided to hold fortnight­
ly instead of weekly shoots, the-next 
event being staged bn June 25, when 
the usual team and other events will be 
shot.
While the definite programme is still 
in the hands of the committeei, there 
will probably be singles, doubles, team, 
novelty and consolation events, and 
there will be an opportunity for every­
one participating to win some of the 
prizes which have been secured.
Owing to the length of the proposed 
programme, the events will probably 
be scheduled to commence at 1 p.m. in 
order to take advantage of all time pos­
sible during the afternoon.
Thursdav’s team shoot was won by 
W. Harvey’s team consisting of W . 
Harvey »(Capt.). W . R. Maxson, G. 
Sutherland, P. Rankin, R. Haldane, 
with a total score of 93.
Other results were: Paige (Capt.), F. 
Paul. R. S. Moc. C. Kirkby, J. N. 
Cushing total. 89. J. Spurrier, C. Pan­
ton. T. Thorp, P. Dunn, J. Ward. Nile; 
total. 80. R. Moe, with 23. was high 
score for the evening.
Several vVcll-known shots have sig­
nified their intention of taking in the 
shoot at Lumby on July 1st, and it is 
probable that a team from the Glcn- 
morc Club will compete in the team 
event.
D i d | Y o u  S e e —'
the fish we had on display Monday? 
They are the kind that can be caught 
two at a time in Bear Lake. Fqur 
of the Glenmore boys went up Sun­
day and returned in time for work 
Monday, bringing down about 80 
of these choice trout.
Another local sportsman, Mr. R. 
Haldane, made the first trip of the 
season to McCullough and'returned 
the same evening with a limit catch. 
Tackle supplied at all prices.
Flies from, each.......... — 5c and up
Leaders from, each......  1 0 c and up
Fly Rods, from .....  $1.35 and up
Reels, from ................  95c and up
Films Developed and Printed.
SPURRIEI'S
: CHANGE IN 
i DELIVERY
TENNIS GRIPS
Just arrived—a shipment of 
RUBBER for Tennis Bats in 
four different grades and 
styles: Transparent, ribbed,
fluted and plain.
These handles will ensure 
more control on your racket 
and improve your driving 
power.
From 25c to 45c fitted.
Prosser official tennis balls 
initialled and guaranteed fresh 
stock.
“Where the other Tennis 
Players deal"
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles—and— Sport Goods
Commencing Monday, June b 
15th deliveries will leave 
promptly as follows;—
SOUTH OF HARVEY AVE.
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
NORTH OF HARVEY AVE.
10.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
ii- V,' .
Phone your orders early. 
With your co-operation we 
feel that under this system 
we can render our customers 
a better service than we have 
in the past.
Holmes \  : 
Gordon, L id .!
Family Grocers Phono 30 ■
D R E S S  W E L L
a n d  S U G G E E D
T HISstoreisshowIng M en 's  ready-to-wear suits and overcoats made by The  
Lowndes Co., of Toronto.
There is no better merchandise 
made. Men who know good 
clothes when they see them  
will be impressed.
The merchandise Is honestly 
priced to give a  fair'profit to 
retailer as well as to manu* 
facturer.
$35 suits are $35 
$45 suits are $45 
^ $50 suits are $50
^ 0  overcoats are $40 ' '
and so on.
There are no false values— no 
"$29.50 suits— Worth $50" In 
the lot or "$50 suits for $29.50"
Distrust false and misleading 
statements. The only person 
fooled by them is he who b®» 
iieves— and buys.
Bathing Suits
The JANTZEN  B A T H IN G  SUIT  that changed bathing to swim­
ming. Jantzen guarantees a comfortable and perfect fit if instructions 
on suit.arc carried out. The water softens the wool and allows the 
suit to adjust itself conlfortably to the body. These come in various 
colors: black with Jantzen blue stripe; black with red stripes; navy 
with green stripes; heather brown with faun stripes, A  A
PRICE ...........................  ............  ........................ d j y . v v
Also the famous FLASH  BATH ING  SUIT. The “Flash” is made 
to be stretched on to the body, consequently it will not sag when 
wet. It fits snugly and is very elastic. This suit comes in a large 
assortment of colors: black, fawn, navy, green, red and f^ A
brown. PRICE .................. ...... .................. .............
Also the same colors with a contrasting stripe on the (FpT A A  
skirt. PRICE ...................... ................ ....................
U N IV E R SA L  B A TH IN G  SUITS arc built along • the natural 
graceful lines of the body. These come in all colors and (F/i t  A  
strpios and price from, per suit, $3.85 to .........................
U N IV E R SA L  B A TH IN G  SUITS FOR CHILDREN, sizes 22 to 
32; prices ..........................................  $1.50, $2.75, $2.95 and $3.00
JANTZEN  B A TH IN G  SUITS FOR MEN, sizes 36 (F A  A A  
to 44; good assortment of colors; PRICE ...................
FLASH  B A T H IN G  SUITS FOR M EN : fawn, green, brown, 
black, navy, Oxford, grey and heather; Q Q
U N IV E R SA L  B A T H IN G  SU ITS FOR M EN  and boys at popular 
prices. All sizes.
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
I
i.
PH O N E  215 K E LO W N A , B. C.
